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His other two amendments would 
provide authority' to deal with

Summing up his. reasons for choosing Caux 
instead of the Viehna Youth Festival Obe said, 
"Moral Re-Armqrijhnt is a global idea to win

Register Today And Vote 
In The Municipal Election 

August 20

E. L. WASHBURN CRITICIZED 
FOR HIS POLITICAL ROLE

The boiling .political pot burst in
to scorching hot flames last week 
and E. 'L. Washbum, principal of 
Lincoln Elementary School and 
president of the 25th Ward Civic 
Club,, was singled out .for “severe 
criticism" during a meeting at Mt. 
Olive CME. Church last Thurs
day afternoon between .some of 
Memphis’ leading Negro ministers 
and some of the persons associated 
with-the "Volunteer Ticket" head
quarters.

Washbum was censured for deny- 
1 ing. some of the Negro political 
candidate an equal opportunity as 
three white candidates, to speak at

CHICAGO — (UPI) — Eleven 
white teen-agers Saturday faced 
grand jury Indictment in the fatal 
shooting of a Negro bus driver in 
full sight of his wife and another 
bus driver.

The victim was John de Priest, 
Jr., 33, a college graduate and 
wounded World War H veteran. He 
was scheduled to become a sohool- 
iteacher next February.

One youth, William Weber, 16, 
admitted holding the pistol which 
killed DePriest. State's Atty. Ben
jamin Adamowskl said an attempt 
would be made to have all 11 youths 
Indicted who were Involved In an 
argument the previous night.

Dr. Martin Luther King, one of 
the most famous Civil Rights lead
ers in America today, told an esti
mated 5,000 peoples at Mason Tem- 

i pie last Friday night, "since 1954 
American Negroes have been, stand
ing on the tihrelsh-hole of the most 
creative, period in. our history."

He. was the featured speaker at 
a “Freedom Rally",which was spon
sored on beHalf<fl the candidacy of 
Atty. Russell ,6, Sugarmon, Atty. 
Ben L. Hocks,, Rev. Henry C. Bun
ton and Jcev. Roy E. Love, air seek
ing otfjtes in the Aug. 20 election. 
, Dr, • King urged his audience to 
“v.ote for these candidates because 
ihelr election, will give impetus to 
our whole Civil Rights struggle to 
every Negro in the United States.” 
He went on to praise the minister 
tor "working .together so beauti
fully" and for “raising above de
nominational lines. This unity is 
magniflcant.” 
three periods '

Dr. King said that the American 
■Negro has experienced three great 
periods and three U. S. Supreme 
Court decisions hi fhis struggle for 
full citizenship.” He named those 
periods as:

(!) The period of slavery (1619- 
1863) when Negroes were things to 
be used. The Dred Scott decision 
stated that there’s no law which 
will make the white man respect 
Negroes.

(2) The period of Restrictive Em
ancipation (1863) when Negroes

were freed from bonded slavery. 
The Plessy vs. Ferguson decision 
brought forth the "equal but sepa
rate" doctrine, which always placed 
stress upon the separate “but did 
nothing about the “equal.’’

(3) The period of Constructive 
Integration (1954-) when the Su
preme Court said there cannot be 
“equal" before the law if it Is 
“separate." The Brown vs. the 
School Board ^is the case which 
espoused this doctrine.

Dr. King went òn to explain 
there are “giants of economical ex
ploitation w.hlch are perperaiting 
destructiveness."

Mrs. Evarie S.. Thompson’, - of 
Atlanta, Friday was given a Sup
erior Service Award under the In
centive Awards Program of/ the 
Public Housing Administration.

The Award was accompanied by 
a congratulatory letter from the 
Commissioner of the Public Hous
ing Administration, Charles E. 
Slusser, which stated in part:

"The Incentive Awards Commit
tee has recommended that you be 
given a Superior . Service Award 
and cash for the excellence of 
your performance during the rat
ing period which ended April 30, 
1959.1 am' pleased to approve the 
recommendation...."

The formal presentation of the 
Award was made by the Director, 
Atlanta Regional Office, Public

The first of the Keating amend
ments is a substitute tor-the two- 
part weak bill the Senate Conatl-: 
tutional Rights subcommittee hM 
reported to the full Judlolary Com
mittee.

ed more contacts between 
and Soviet officials, ^rank
casts to eath other’s countjleai bjh 
the American president 
Soviet premier, ah end to Bcwirt 
jamming of American broartoWM 
and a freezer flow of newa pup?. 
llcatlons.to both oountrieu, Agree«., 
ment Ithat all of Khrtrthdhiv.’iina. 
Eisenhower's foreign policy qpetohes 
be printed in each other’s! omiAryt/ 
more study of the Russian, Viff 
English languages by stOMMsL 
scientific cooperation between Rua«, 
sian and American scientists 
sharply expanded program ot.OUk. 
lural exchange and tourist traffl<U'<

POLITICAL STRATEGY — Dr. Martin Luther King I to right are: Atty, Ben Hooks, Dr. King, Atty, 
's looking over some of the political strategy I Russell B. Sugarmon, Rev. Henry C. "Bunton, 
or the four Negro candidates in Memphis. Loft ■ and Eliehue Standback. — (Withers Photo)

LAW HELPS
He warned his audience that “we 

have a date with destiny. There Is 
is a deadline facing America and 
the Western civilization. Some peo
ple are saying that, we are pushing 
too fast, but we cannot slow-up 
■because (the people of Asia and Af
rica are looking to us for leader-, 
ship. They are saying that racism- 
and colonialism must go. This dead
line is ■ brought on by the Very 
structure of civilization.

■ Dr. King added “the ballot can 
help us to meet that deadline. Help 
elect people from all segments who 
will help make this democracy a 
reality.” ’ ' •

He continued “we have a legiti
mate right of representation in city 
government. Use the ballot to give 
voice and courage to the moderate

whites of the South . . . don't be
lieve that all white southerners 
want to keep the Negro down." He 
also said ’ I believe In state’s rights. 
I believe in a decentralize govern
ment -but we also have a right to 
see that the state does right. I be
lieve that we can ohange attitudes I 
by legislation. Of course legislation ¡ 
will not make a man love me in his’ 
heart, but it will stop , him from I 
halting me to the point he will lynch 
me. We are not asking that the in
ternal habits be legislated; we are' 
asking to legislate the external ha
bits. Don’t tell me that law . doesn’t 
help."
GEORGE LEE

King slapped at President Elsen
hower’s "luke warm attitude toward 
Integration by. saying' “if Ike was 
a towering personality and took 
two Negro children and led them 
up the steps of the -white house, 
segregation would not only be dead 
but it would be burled."

H,e urged tile .audience to vote to 
demonstrate to “our .white brother 
that we want to ba tree. I would 
rather"& á i>dm .free man than a 
rich slave. The absence of freedom 
is the presence of . death."

King was . given a raising ovat
ion.

announced Monday Chait BartST 
Premier N. S. Khrushchev wbufep 
visit the United Stales next motEh 
and that Pres'dent Elsenhower'- 
would visit Russa. ' —j.

manuel Obe (right), president of the National 
Union of Nigerian Students, before represen
tatives of 32 nations'at the Summit Strategy 
Conference of Moral Re-Armament at Caux, 
Switzerland. "We are determined not only to 
give our country liberty but to work exten
sively for the Moral Re-Armament of the na
tions."

"f:"; .• flip :

AFRICAN STUDENTS CHOOSE CAUX NOT VI 
ENNA — "We are on the warpath," said Em-

With him are 'the first of hundreds of 
youth who will pour, into the Conference from 
Africa, Asia, Europe and the Americas. They 
are (left to right): Bayo Akinnola, Public Re
lations Officer, University College Students 
Union, Ibadan; Adeleke Adesiyan, President
elect, National Union of Nigerian Students; 
Bola Kuku, Secretary, Central Union of Niger
ian College of Technology Students. Emmanuel 
Obe, President of the National Union of Ni
gerian 'Students, Was Chairman of the first 
Pan-African Students Conference, „ .......

Housing Administration, À. R. 
Hanson, in the presence of other 
Regional Office officials.

Mrs. Thompson is Secretary to 
Hubert M. Jackson, Intergroup Re
lations Officer, Public Housing Ad
ministration, who initiated the 
recommendation for the Award. 
She is Chairman of the Auxiliary 
of the Holy Family Hospital; Cor
responding Secretary of Atlanta 
Chapter, Jack & Jill of America, 
Incorporated, and a prominent lay 
worker.! in St. Paul of the Cross 
Church. She resides at 110 Leath
ers Circle, Northwest, Atlanta, 
Georgia, with her .three children, 
Lynne, Joy and Roy, and her 
husband. Albert L. Thompson, 
Zone -Intergroup Relations Advis
or. FHA.

SUPERIOR SERVICE ÀWARD - A. R. Hanson, director, Atlanta 
Regional Office, Public Housing Administration, presents Su
perior Service Award to Mrs. Evarie S. Thompson, of Atlanta, 
secretory to Hubert M. Jackson, of the Atlanta P.H.A. Public 
Relations office.

den’ed a group of Neurots the right 
of voting in 'the Democratic Pri
mary last Saturday. The registered 
Negro democrats, who requested 
th ait their names be withheld pend
ing further action, accused Faydll'r 
County Sheriff Dave Myers of 
warning them “you can’t vote In 
this election because it is for wh'te 
Democrats only. Go on back home 
and wait for ithe general election."

The denial occurred ait the county 
courthouse in Summervine. It was 
also revealed 'that a letter was sent 
to every other voting place in the 
county instructing election offic’a's 
to prevent Negroes from vet'ng in 
the c’cction. More (than two-thirds 
of the county population Is Ne
gro.

Tito g;cup of Negroes who appear
ed :■. Ute courthouse in Summervlltc 
n il presented their voter's registra
tion cards, but they were ‘gnored. 

A Memphis attorney, James E. 
was summoned to Summer-

Atity. Estes inquired "does Sum
merville have a separate sdi of 
laws which governs its eledtion?" 
Pooler replied “yes they can have 
a private act, which could have 
been granted by (the state leg'sla- 
tors." Entes rdtorted "If so it would 
be purely uncorzj’i'.ul'ionaV’

Peeler, sold "tire committee I. 
head has control oyer the laws of 
the genorail election only."

Ai’.lfy. Estes also pointed out to 
Peeler (that some of the Negrees 
were denied ithe right of register
ing before the election He said that 
some of ithe residents of Fayette, 
oounity were told tliri’. they could 
net register because gill of the mem
bers of .tile registration office had 
resigned.

However, Peeler told the attorney 
“the records in Nashville show Chait 
nobody has resgned from the elec
tion commission.’’ Estes then asked, 
If they had resigned, wouldnlt you 
have been notified?" Pester, re
plied “Yes”.

Ally. Ertes asked Peeler to “ar
range a meet ng between a group of 
white and Negro voters so we can 
iron this denial of rights put."

Peeiler refused (to agree by saying 
“If we all work 'together, bath white 
and Negro, aind bdth have ajiltltle. 
patience on both sides, ilk will work,, 

out.” j '
/ AtCy. Ertes was told alt the couiit-

Fayette County election officers ville by the Negroes immediately 
after the denial'

Estes telephoned J'nimy Peeler 
of Covington, Tenn, scare Democra
tic Chairman, concerning: the de
nial. Peeler told the attorney by 
telephone “there isn't any tiling I 
can do because we do not have any 
control over primary elect’ons. The 
sheriff in- Itlia-t county has au
thority in this case.”

men of all races to a .way of life which is su
perior to Communism." ■ -

____________ (Exclusive to the Associated Negro Press)
The Associated Negro Press learned authoritatively last 

week that Dr. Hastings Kamuza Banda, leader of the Nyasa- 
land African National Congress, is safe in a British prison in 
Gwelo, Southern Rhodesia, but may soon be absolved of 
charges and released.

The 53-year-ald American-Brit
ish educated physclan was seized 
in an early morning raid last 
March 3 and charged with complic
ity in a so-cailled "massacre plot” 
by natives to kill whites in Nyasa- 
land, a British Protectorate.

Actually Dr. Banda, one of the 
leadens of the African Nationalist 
forces in East Africa and the cen
ter of the movement toward inde
pendence Tn the colony and from 
the Central African. Federation — 
of which Nyasaland is a part, was 
framed, It is believed. He was seiz
ed in an effort to squelch opposi
tion to the federation.
PAID INFORMERS

At first, his whereabouts was 
kept secret, and even alter it was 
disclosed, strict censorship was ap
parently Instituted at the prison. 
This was Indicated in a personal 
communication from Dr. Banda to 
the Director of the Associated Ne
gro Press. • .

In his letter, he -inquired uaWctr 
friends in Chicago and Indiana, 
where he received pant of his edu
cation. He pointed out, however, 
that "it is not possible for me to 
say anything much , . .”

Dr. Banda returned to Nyasa
land, his home, last year after 
some 40 years abroad. He was one 
of 150 leaders of the congress 
rounded up by government authori- . 
ties when riots broke out in March. 
Native Africans, numbering some 
three million — as compared to 
6,030 whites — were incensed and 
tired of be’r.g ruled' by a compara
tive handful of whites.' They want
ed to be let out of the federation

By LOUIS LAUTIEB
WASSIINGTON — (NNPA? 

Senator Kenneth B. Keating, New 
York Republican, has introduced' 
three amendments he proposes to' 
offer to civil rights legislation jt 
and when it reaches the feenite 
floor. "

Follow14lhWar# 
Civic Club Confab

A mass meeting will be held In 
>the LeMoyne Gardens office at 
Williams and LeMoyne Drive short
ly following the regular meeting of 
the 14th Ward Civic Club there, 
Monday, August 10, at 8:30 pm.

The mass meeting will be spon
sored -by the LeMoyne Tenants As
sociation, and all of (the Negro 
candidates have been Invited, The 
14th Ward meeting had originally 
been slated for the regular meeting 
place at LeMoyne College, but was 
changed so members of the. group 
could hear ithe speakers.

Recently the 14th Ward . unit 
gained the distinction of being the 
only civic club in Memphis to ob
tain a life membership in the Na
tional . Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People. Jesse H. 
Turner, chairman of the local As
sociation’s executive committee, pre
sented the membership plaque to 
the group last month.

Z. L. Benner is 14th Wand presi
dent.

and given a greater voice in the 
government.

The British settlers meanwhile 
were intent upon forcing federa
tion rule upon the natives. Dr. 
Banda was one of those who de
fied the governor. Sir Robert Ar
mitage, and the write settlers. In 
retaliation, the government orders 
ed his arrest.
52 KILLED

A 'o’.al of 52 persons were killed 
by police and soldiers when they 
demonstrated against the arrest of 
their leaders and stormed jails, in

(Continued on Page Six)
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WASHBURNEXPLAINS! 
himself ON RALLY 

■i' ;K
E. L. Washburn yesterday called 

reports that he/refused to let Ne
gro candidates speak at a political 
rally held last week at his 1388 
South Parkway residence while al
lowing two white candidates to ap
pear, “damnable and disgraceful.”

Washbum, principal of Lincoln 
Elementary School and president of

* the 25th Ward Civic Club, denied 
that he had members of his organi
zation to phone Negro candidates 
and tell .them that , the rally had 
been cancelled.

The two white candidates who 
appeared at the Washbum rally 
were Commissioner Henry Loeb, 
who seeks election as mayor, and 
Mr3. Lawrence Coe, who seeks re
election as a member of the Board 

__  of Ertnratihn. Three of the Negro 
candidates—Atty. Russell B. Sugar
mon, Jr., candidate Mr commis
sioner of. public works; Atty. Ben 
L. Hooks, candidate Mr juvenile

- court judge, and Rev. Roy Love, 
candidate for the Board. of Educa- 
tlon—have charged they were in- 

' -."viled .to the rally and then, told it 
'■had been cancelled. The-two other 
' Negro candidates, EUehue Stanback, 
candidate for city tax assessor, and 
Rev. Heniy Bunton, candidate for 
Board of Education, said they were 
not aware of the development and 
attended anyway.
■STRICTLY NON-PARTISAN’

„^t^AT-jdon'L .knowanything about, 
anybody In my organization notify
ing any of the candidates that the

• rally had been cancelled, and I
certainly did not do so.” Washbum . ...
said “It has always bean my policy-(.candidate fof commissioner of pub- 
as president of the 25th Ward Civic ---- ’— •**-
Club to hold a polltloal rally that

. Is strlotly non-partisan-and to in
vite mir leading white and colored 
candidates to speak." •

Prof. Washbum said some of the 
. Negroes who attended “seemed to 

have been misled, and seemed to 
have gotten the impression that

I was backing the white candidates 
and that I condoned or; supported 
all the planks in their platforms. 
This is not so. and I regret that 
they got this impression."

Prof. Washburn said some of the 
Negroes who attended “were mis
led by the fact that Commissioner 
Loeb was the first to appear on 
■the program." -He said that Rev. 
Love “was scheduled to appear first, 
but didn’t show up, and Commis
sioner 'Loeb was the second speak
er and was told to go ahead-with 
his speeoh. Next in line was Mrs. 
Lawrence Coe, and Sugarmon was 
scheduled, ton speak after her, but 
he didn’t show up, so Atty. Ray 
Churchill, who was next in line,

14-Hour Banquet 
Set For Friday

A14-hour banquet has been set 
for Castalia Inn, 2030 Boyle Ave
nue, Friday between the hours of
10 am. and 12 midnight.

Turkey dinners will be served at 
five dollars per plate. Proceeds will 
be used to help underwrite'' the ex
penses of Eliehue Stanback, candi
date for city tax assessor.

Candidates will begin speaking at
11 am., alternating every two 
hours until 12 midnight. Mrs. Mar
tha Jean Steinberg hasbeen In
vited to act as toastmistress.

Candidates slated to appear are 
Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon, Jr.,

'lie works; Atty. Ben Hooks, for 
juvenile court judge; Atty. Lewis 
Taliaferro, for public service com
missioner; Atty. Ray Churchill, for 
city court judge;-Judge William B. 
Ingram, for re-election as city court 
judge Division 3; Rev. Henry Bun
ton and Rev. Roy Love, for Board 
of Education; and Stanback.

Taliaferro Promises 
Action On Beale Street

appearance.
■T shall be happy to work for’ 

the improvement of Beale Street." 
Taliaferro is opposed by incum

bent Commissioner John T. (Buddy) 
Dwyer.

Thornton said df he got a "white
way" on Beale, "we have a very 
fine chance of getting a 100-room 
hotel modernly equipped on the

Matthew Thornton, mayor or 
Beale Street, has received a letter 
from public service commissioner 
candidate Lewis Taliaferro vowing 
a paint-up for dismal-looking Beale 
if he is elected to that position. 
Taliaferro wrote: .

“I would like to see Beale Street 
made attractive for the-benefit of 
Memphis and this community. Ic .
would be a credit to Memphis to | street, and whites wnl au>o have a 
have Beale Street in a presentable 1 big,spot there too," . r ■
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Noiwithstanding
QALTCl'H Gc.. (’¿13?*))— Chtrrnes rrcy he lifted against one 

•n? fatar wfn’ite- vau*f»s açcueecB cf cccicfed?a’Ty killing an lî-year- 

cTdf Integra here lefe ménti*. •

CUnrS offfm'n.Tte 3:12 tf nfr# Eruifl <jfnxiinc viii .»azd ind dnne, üeeuwe I 
are mrxE lemc<mmic where : 

mmr mesmfeu ure crjacernertl They 
loii *. erregar** abarte ramal or r&ilg- 
feiw 'Ihte.T . rhe. doer sfeuris wide 
iyen_ Qi’ eciiKie.. tíh¿ same fenwrii.

■ • ie' ■ safe -aitoife fee jtohifeaj. rallies', 
i held' by -nr for white candidates.

OTTt ETjS3E$- 
f uiiva no. ciuef adiiuh fee Negra 

nSlc.ers .iifefíarihiT ad fee meetfeir 
ferkn' i 'rirm^deimal'report for 

'feeir finís;”' wo« -am.
for feefe jusn a¿r ii; was afe assüm.- 
merm for me to ^linear azn± «fetááa

• a Uffivs r'titert for my newspaper. 
r mnfer add. m pnssimr, toghc st us
are- focerf ari mínenme- ór aEcifeer. j

..Wife an. fimm our Sega-. !
; which we de not wish, to canry aun. i- 
Í'However,, if we- ¿afe, ib will mean i 
’ fewr. we- wife he furred- to feaaaxe i 
;ur place :f mipicymmr.

j. I eaamde. restrain 
i wuc-dcrin? what did
• fenk-'wanz.to firnf ouh
i' •—rr

TELL THE GOOD
Despite- iH thari baa- been snád, I 

‘i.-feD linve sreait adhfoaáacri for O£- *
• fixtecM-’ Rufes <7.. Ttiroer. and Thrmna ' 
j-Trinf' MflgsftxdL They are fine <rf- 

■ firerr who have made- acme fine;J,
“ rerfees?’- which of - eourse. have ; 

; non been revealed to fee public be- : 
_______ T sáfese Mfespfris’’ police depurtmerb 
:een miuriirmed aic mest j. yisn cfcnri ter fee pufcüc knew aibcot 
r<j paliScal meefetes,. des- ' fee eemmendahie- feato- at ifo Ne- 
ie'im? aedrérfiterf. wife, rhe gru- cfificare
■fe®c he wmild ‘‘use .fee •;- I. wife fee pniice departmart- 
jartmer:, of liemfeis to wutdxi lei; us* hear mere a&cuE toe 
racial .^egregfemm”' praise wurtoy farts c£ car Negro_ *------_,TT I

myself mum 
fee cffieeris 
a¿ fee mefit-

MGSCAM aerCJALS VST U.SJL - Seven 
orticfais er rhe Western Nigeria Develcpmert 
Ccrpcrmcr ere- shown of New York inrerrro- 
tfcrrcd'. Airport cs they arrived! afccenf ex Farr.
Americcn Wcriid; Airways 7Q7 Jet Clipper fer 
a tehrdcy vfcfti in> the U-ritted States. Left to I'

right are= Tue H'encrecl'e A_ O. Ad’eyfr Minister 
cf Trade arid Industry cf rhe Westerrr. Nigeria 
Gaverrrrrert; cccerrrpanfed fay Messrs. S. Q. 
'.Ighcdcrc* T_ IL OyesírrcL- V. A„ Qyerruge-^ M. G_ 
Sere, L S. Canada arrd Mr. Bcn&s-Arrtfecny, 
Director cf Mcbiï Gaw cF Nigerien

. .—, w-'/peepftK
n; ;im tavcltxtn- ii Oc the return visit the shotgun 
arte Fu« Been vmc off. They raid they left but 

: ’.-vr-orf Later the discharge had 
iil-an: cf; struck and fcEed Tommy Dwight, 

be- f Cce defendant. Herschel Eugene 
Grcp5w£ «as found guilty last week

eaiimij weiimpartEfi1 tizs :he Tx-y reduced the charge
Glhi- nrftnr ’vhise ycizrlij to x Negre j- 
t^h* fcy ¿ere Jnne EL bus ¿aid 
he ¿hi occ iturv x ijwf ■via ±x 
progress.

The other nhrre ccyi xLd che? | 
xvere nhreitzeneil c? ireup •
when: nhey ¿rove mto nhe yard; 
where ckff rsh ±r? wi3 feeizg held.. 
They .ran? the? left ard retarded • 
■with a shetzus to '‘•jcarez’' etc '■

pGsqjujcLHi co nœ !
court .iuirnmr Sept. IL bun ein- j- ?t 
servers ■«nid fei? chorre ray

to 2 misdemeanor. Whitfield Coun
ty Superior Judge J. L. Davis will 
sentence Elkins Tuesday.

The charge carries a maximum 
;en:ence of a year in work camp, 
sir mmr.hs in jail and a >1,000 
fine

Kermit Prlchett Jr., 18. pleaded 
ztotty and was sentenced to a 
year -to prison. Leroy Gentry also 
receive# a year's sentence.

canne the Chief ia çctak to sake

"RESEMBLED A COLORED MAN"

Nigerian Insulted At 
Kansas City Cafeteria

. ' KJWSAS cyvc ^.c. - - A feo ferian fafaer
riaí ^suristg ife United' States wfefti a group at ínternafianal fa- ; 
her- feaefers rr<if frt returrrfo o dawTTfovm ¡Camas Qty j;
cafetería faesmae cr Fría mcer ít ¿fas reamed Ja-Ty 29.

Aíefe». Eafejahi0-. -£L secretary- j saa Cluy ibis week on part of a / 
ffenéral oí fee Civil Serr- ■ nattorswide tour- of factories and ¡;
x¿ TTmumv sid fee was- aEfcwed to' todustriesj Fhre- of fee party are' 
eaS-'mir fcoí'' became he íád aL-f frota Lndza,. and Gue. ’ earft- - are 
r^ady gnue through the Erie and from Cyjrua. Korea. Finland and 
purtísased -it-hut -raja^er- tnid ^Arzenima,his¿ not to return ..to the Fo*i The forum manager. DeWayne i 
rum .CEtietela. Í.H. Wuton. said the szcup was al- ¡

“•We feet .gjSteJMiSer abofe:'thiSv“'flowed to enter the forum after | 
said Rsnajées Ifejimtóeri rice- they were gsesticned by an as- 
predder^ of fee West BemjaJ com-' ácant manager.
mittee ■ of fee SíftaA» National:' 14After t±^y puiaed thrcugí» Che 
Trade tinaón Congress. "We aS ¡’; hue we were .oferwheimed with 
deeply resart fee uzefement ci. enmpiaints'' from patrons- - not just 
íír. Kaltjitove and fee.? that thto i rme or two- geex many, hecause the 
incident- has- spuiSetJ ousr- .vfcis ! man resembled a colored man so 
'-■ere,”' strongly

Kafejaiyt ihd‘ &e ennqidere the rfHe wairit insulted, hut we toM 
mcáfetó "am afftoni to my ecun- ■ him about the eraedrEirtrs here and 

i.taítf him he. should find seme
The LT union leaden are' hiKin- ’ piare efae to eat,"’ Wlzon said.

Immediate Dallas

Barred By Judge

DEATH RATE NOT HIGH 
YET, OFFICIALS SAY

. WASHINGTON - iUPTf - The public 
Fricfcry fas» week was the year's 'worst far 
177 new coses.

The report tar the- week ending j .carc&ta. J
fl higher than the : Pennsylwaai 

tsrougho to 1,123. i and Nenras

health service 
perch/tfc potto.

sord ! 
with i

July 35 wvs
week before. It .____
the; total number off paróiytic po i. i

- tare» reported ta DSS. There » 
were only 515 eases of psralytic . 
pc~o terme thé- sane period of 
1953:

There also birre- been 413 >tases- j • 
cf ncn-paralytK poEo and ‘ L94 un- i : 
specified cases, betaafag. the ever- i ' 
13 Total tor the diaea.se this year - 
ta '1548. ' j-

Health official»' said 55 . potto »
dtótbs- have been reported fa- 1959,1 
They said Ito represents a death. ’ 
rate of abott 2 per cent white a . 
not cousStered high.

Seven states reported- more than ! 
ha2f..óf the oew, paralytic cases i 
There' mr.luded Alabama. 20: Tex- 
«¿'.Ï5: Masou-f, 14: Tennessee and ! 
CaEfcteia,HI. each; -and Arkansas , 
ted Lonfciarja;- M esefc..

Alabama ar.d California . report« 
for. ..the week were higher b7 five 
eases’ - than tte previous week. 
Louisiana had a three - .ease in-.' 
crease. .Seven of . thé total new ; 
cases"'to CSilfomla .were in Los f 
Angeles Cosin. y.

Other multiple reporta last week ■ 
came "from Tirgmla and North !

Two Held In Fort

Slum Clearance,

ü‘ r wcitídi pcsifety «pmiriy.. Ten i 
see.. I’m ucc enmured. fer- researeiri 
înrt ’ am. o need cf fonda- to sup* 
peri; my family whrie I interne írt 

. - ----------- hospital’.’*
llamy such lesters ani? serve 10 

hnçpaer' investìgamm. c£ ¿Él? quali
fied fepimirics. Dr.. Ladrey es>

' pkiimr,. as each mort be inven per-
• sunuil em.TiTfTOiñinni ' "We-are in'sGmui 
sympathy with any ore- cf ' neetL.'” 
he- ftsfeer pcimts ¿uh. ‘bun; cur 
rernrements have been pre-ser.fey 
dfe boasrei and' wu cain only honor 
these who can- pro^e they are (fo
rnir research in metìcme. regardZes 
of the fiielif ”

Ln . rhe part trine years., since 
the Shiraem- hare teen hestowir^ 
tEebr yiTjarv several inisrituEijCEE 
have teen •fiaiored ’.mere than, once, 
WentfeE Pfr.iìTfes- Hospital m. St. 

' Lolite, fcr enampfei. has received.' 
' as much as S4n .&%■ from the Shrin- 
: eru. Freedman’s- ans^ital in Wish.— 
'■ fetoum D. C, has teen fecen S2Q;.- 
; GUO- for research ns Tubercufoss: 
' fee Americas Cancer Society hag j 

rertefciced by grants, tctalhzte 415.- f-. 
. riOG: and, che Cmrren 'Research: 
: Fountfoiocc at Ttefamee. Àèu. quah- i 
■■ figd for tiw grants eff SSsHCO each ; 
I’.ftr cancer research.. Last year;. Loe , 
i AngefesT Collere of Medical Evan- ; 
[ gehst recerred. ins first grant cf i 
J to further .rtuches; , in the- 
I. Department of Theraos dteeases.
|, Aside frous these armuai medical ; 
;■ zranns the ■ Prince ’ Hall-affiD&ted ' 

■ Shmners have alito ased funefe- from ' 
,. the. same T. H. & C. Foundatfocx 
| to provide scfaoiarshipH and fmany ■ 
' rial aid to the five tc-p winners cf 
. toeir annual Talent ¿c Beauty Pa

geant. a total of $4.CGC & provided 
‘ yferiy for fete purpose, with the- 

wtnryr receiving in jchiriar-
• ship money to the school' of her 
’■ choere Already, right young, ladies 
’■ tua. as m^rry states,, are set to 
! compete for the top prize -cn- Aim.

Are Challenged j
ATLANTA- Gi.—<SNS>~

AhTHimiwifr new hnctfingcctfe ami ! 
shim cieaiarce crteance. 'hiTe ‘ 
been ch^rrprT^rprii ns Superior Cbiart 
by five Ainlhrtóì preperty owners 
vtto- LiaterS. tìbeir prcpertìhs: as. fee- 
nn>r in pryrtnirrrMirfeiy Nfogrr)-. 
toncC’diL,

Tte* frre- property owners, asked 
¿fee court to dechiiTE ibe pew fcnes- 
ma* code and .«Etam clearazxe crux- 
rtn.Tir.iw Trrrrnr >«t7ftrrtnr mS Sind t.fripy 
also cirtaiinedi a count; ’ ertiar ceci- 
pcririiy resmirrtir -the' eiity.. Endd- 
ini; IrspecDcr Wiinim R.. Wcftord 
anrf sinm: Cfeacarxe Director llaiL- 
cote D. Jones. irom entormrar the 

pruuiÉscus- 'agaizsn tfeerr 
properties;.

Jamaica's Violence-Ridden

Family Has More Problems Due 
To Technology,

I GEJ2ESS2CHO. X. C. .— Tecil- 
f scjciF-cal <:i~:i.."*'es ire ctakiag things 

tettah fcr nr-í» 1 rr fa;m tily. a
■ Ifeicdta; Dtataier irata the £n-

■ dhstaoL eisy ci Schenectady, New 
' Tart, declaced- here- at Bennetl Cci- 
» 3sre- hat week.

De. J. Etdwarf Carothers, paster 
Í Of Scheffiectady's First Metaadist 
; Charck. was apmirtae to seme ISO 
: Iteshctfist wonen irrxi ■ ail over 

the txtrlh. who fcr. the .past ten 
i dtrys have ’ceen atseraftcj a qtiad- 
i renrfal semtrar cc Ctristisn social 
I reTn.hcr.n-. The rermre.r er-¿rd On 
' Früásjr. 

i “a wcuhf be fecEsh to say that 
! the Iitait-FiEire frats of technology 
i hta hrr, the iimrly with social and 
I eccncntar ridence which is li’.eral- 
1 ÍF terrify hg: in its threats and 

Prtahises.’*' -
FBCSTRATTON CITED
_ As atastnraons, he cited the 
totatraticn. of ¡¿¡¿e ytrang’mother 

. who has tabtr-sar-rg gadgets ga-

Tbcse; wbo .fitaf. tte petìtìm.ai- 
aacki23ir -che new etdes •arere identì.- 
&ed as Naoccal Raalxy Cdrp.. Beo- 
sry Liberasi.” thè: H-X Corpi. L.. A. 

:■ BSa^denfcirar.. 3zui Beni'G- S^utham.
The’. ¿efen<ii!Eits . mmeti w?sre tire 
cLy and thè. tzwu affieni^..

‘•Petóiimers ■snU suffer irretire- 
bèue iiiipiry and cxinre^ ff- defaci- 
: danls are remiinted to nSsreSty ccc?- 
■;-dazcu cecry.axài take• petiaxrcis^.' 
. prccerniEs. or seardi sucre vriiihEint 
■ scure h. warreEE? atuniùrei ais- ;pn>- 
i Tixietì cy Lrr" tire suit erarspfainffli.

f

!

St. Stephens Church 
tn 74th Anniversary

Member’i rz St. Stephens Bapttet 1 
Cisnrch, 5» North Third Street, 
wS uhserve, their 7tin anniversary i 
at "fee tfjnr.-h Angust 10-16.

Her, H H Harper -will be the , 
gist speake' for -the Sunday, Arr- ■ 
gSt .lB. serv te.ee 3 pju. Bcr. O. C. 
CSvetu.ls. psatar of ¿he church. .

fiotne a‘. rhetEetabers of the pro- 
gmen. timT tee are 3dr. Earl Bo 
0*9, Sr, who is church cietjc: Mrs.. 
AHnie Lou Thomron. church’ secre-- 
tasy; Mrs. Bessie Oakley, chairman, 
publicity; Mrs. Lula Alexander and 
Mrs. Irene Warren. i
.^he puKic is invited.

AlricatWanls_ _ j
Sponsor To U.S.

ATLAirrA. Ga.—>SNS>-i
G&rge Sr Jackson, of Monrovia, I 

Liberia, West Africa, is seeking a i 
sperrsor so he can come to college in j 
the Untied States. He writes:

T am a.sking that you kindly 
'to a favor of placing an ad m your 
hewspaper. '■ !
'I am asking any American fami

ly who may have pity on a pcccj 
erpiton lad to sponsor me to come 
tc "he United cates for further 
tocdles. ...... -

"I am a Christian lad boro tn 
tbs- Hinterland of Liberia, and 
whose nzxtar died when I was 
six years old. and also my father 
when I was ten. The Lord was so 
good to me that he sent Mission
aries to my home, who preached 
about the grodness of Gad and I. 
krmedtoteiy became a real witness, 
and I have been knowing. Him over 
foortaen years new. Please help me. 
my dear good Christians, and God 
•hall ever bless you.”

GEORGE S. JACKSON
; la care. Thomas D. Harris
■ Monrovia Postal Exchange 

Monrovia. Liberia, W, A.

;

I

b

Gordon Violence

Election Campaign Is Over
KINGS! ON. Jamaica — tANPr i Only feur. of nhe 93 candidates 

: — Tte- violence-ridden mass elec- . were not spottooved by either party 
ticneering. campaign, wish ¿ss S3 i — Fred L. O’vsrture Barca Etrar-s. 
candidates- for office jended a£ the the Westoxc^and cane-»be3i±ng,

■ polls at midrughiri Tuesday. July stormy petrel and trou'bieshccter in 
•i 23. It’s too early yet co kmew trie ' the Hcusc since £5«: Hugh C. 

'• resultov tat the events, of the past •; Buchanan, seU-styfed palhical 
; weeks wall certainly ceil of chts- as '• salvacfcuist; Raison Joseph Powell
■ cue of the most' titter ahd vtefent ■ and N. Cueve Lewts. • sponsored by
;• in Jamaica's history. whar, is now known as the lode-

The atoofe coates-tants were wa- • pendent Labor party-
. gsn-riders of the islands two ma- i Lewis is an c{d boy of the JLP 
; jar pohtfcal parties — -the govern- j in whose constatneney of North St. 
i ing •• Peoples National party led ty ■' Elizabeth, Busta's party had not 
. Rhodes scholar and lawyer, SO-odd- ■ named a candidate in oppositccL 
'■ year-old Norman Washington Man- ' Forty five candidates were pro- 
I fey; and the eppesataen ’ Jamaica ;. posed by Manfey in the 45 con- 

~l3fcOTT~partyrhesda±-byrthe-iS2a j satusnefes—of- 'the_island.- Busta- 
. i reobJe-rousET. TT-cdd-year-oid flam- ¡, mante had proposed -K. a • 
. 1 bouyaot Sir Alexander Bustamante.! ¡¡jams

Ig. were 
ntarshaTs 
Williams. I

Ailing Maurice Stokes

Memphis Baptist 
Brotherhood To Meet

The- Memphis Baptist Brother- 
h^bd win meet in its regular busi- 
r.os confab Friday night at Owen 
fkdJege. AH member» pf tbe picnic 
ranriitirf. are urged to be on band.

The monttily program meeting 
w31 be held at thetNecemendiiiip 
Baptist Chtirch, 724 Georgia Ave- 
cse, at McKfnJef Sfreet.

■ ;P . ' S

ANTI-SOCTH AFRICAN 
BAN SPREADS

NAIROBI, Kenya <ANP>—From 
Uitfe acorns, big acrons grow, and 
the: U something the Utncn of 
Sotrh Africa faces because el Its 
strict apartheid policies. The grow
ing boycott of South Afircan goods 
baa brought another sector of col
ored Africa into the fold-tbe trade 
unions throughout East Africa— 
embracing Kenya, Uganda. Tan
ganyika and Zanzibar.

lore but is cooped up all day with M 
a houseful of pre-school children ; ffi 
the guilt feeling of people who be-fe 
beve that they should care for their » 
aged parente but really don't want fe 
to do so, and thé drain on. chiirch ■ 
attendance cause by the rush of ■ 
people to technologically-produced ■ 
amusements on Sunday motplng. I 

"In the face of (these and other 1 
violent changes in family life Im-? 1 
posed by Technology,” the spéak- I 
er continued, ’the church’ has a ‘ 
ciearly-defined function. It mùst 
interpret the changes as they 
emerge In order that the. family 
may not be,,.taken by surprise and 
be found without resources of un
derstanding.

"It must also make changes with
in its own ministers in order that 
the life of God in the life of many 
may be enlivened by worship, in
struction, the fellowship and be
lief and service of Jesus Christ," 
he concluded.

16 ARRESTED IN RAID

Rep. Powell Rests 
Comfortably In 
Nava! Hospital

WASHINGTON.. D. C —<‘NNPA> 
— ltrs, llaxrerme Dargan»,. secre
tary ,cq -Representutve Adam .Clay
ton Powell. New Tort Democrat., 
said Fridhy that the Ccngressnan 
was. "resting comfcrcaSSy^ at the 
Bethesda. Naval HcspiitaL

Mr. PoweE was rushed to. the 
1 hospital Thursday after he eol- 
: lapsed tn • tris office and an emer- 
hgency appendectomy was perferm- 
■ ed cn him He had ptanped- to. en- 
¡- ter the hospiteJ' for surgery this 
I-week after the House acted on La- 
[ bur reform temslrtico.

ATLANTA. Ga.—(SNS) —
Sv.eec men were arrested and 

•three tog sway Saturday morning 
as AJUhata police, gained entrance 
cq; a Sojxbweet Atlanta veterans 

1 e&Li xnef fareke up an early mom- 
zre reziGuzre session, police said.

Fatroizren R. G. Cantrell and R.
EL- ILtrfim said they jailed, all' 16- 
c£ the apprehended men and; 
charred them whh disorderly con- : 
Guct-rembhrBg - shortly after the ■ 

raid on the Fair Street | 
dub.

Cantrell and Martin said they 1 
.vsined- entrance to the chib build* 
in? and cauzh; the sixteen arrested 1 
men and three, others, vrho escaped 
capture, gambling in an ups-jtrrs 
room • . ..

Tbs Sfeotiaes of rhe three escap
ed men ’«ere nor imrEediately 

; -inc-wn: to. police. Officers sa«d, hbw- 
i ever, the arrested men were idea- 
!■' tidied by the raiders as:

Frank Thornton, alias "Buddy 
> Glees.- 30. of Burhaak, S.W.;

John. Davison. 23. oT 631 Thprmcnd 
St- S.W.; Benjamin FSckling. 24. of 
482 Gray Sc.. S.W.; Emanuel At-

i 
I

kinson, 23, of 455 Temple St.. S.W.; 
Willie Lee Anderson; 34. of 161 
Chestnuts St., S.W.; Johnny An
drews, 23, of 30 Leach St, S.W.; 
Albert Allen. 23. of 386 Parkway 
Dr., NT.: Willie Frank Griggs, 29, 
of 1881 County Line Road.

! . _
Others listed by police as caught 

I in the raid were identified as: 
i James Washington,’23, of 142 What- 
! ley St- N.W.; David Lee Cudger. 
. 29. of 104 Randolph St- NE.; James 
i Rudolph Robinson. 24. of 164 ML1- 
I dred St, S.W.; James Heard, 23. 
; of 880 Proctor St.. S.W.; Travis Le- 
| roy Towns. 25. of a Shirley Place 
I address; Lewis Julius High Jr, 29.

of 106 Randolph St, N£-t Lonnie 
Carter. 24, of 410-B Currier St, 

: N.W- and ’Otis Marion McMullin,
27. 1084 Joyce St, S.W.

Many of the men were being re- 
j leased from jail early S3tarday 
morning under bond, however, the 
exact number chat were released 

: ans not immediately known.
I Trial of the cases in Municipal 

Court is scheduled for 7:30 am. 
Monday.

Bishop Nichols Surrenders, 
Case Set For September 18 

ed the minister pending the Sep
tember 18 hearing.

Nichols' attorney sought to quash 
the indictments last January on 
grounds that Bishop Nichols was 
entitled to a preliminary hearing 
whch was never held. Dash also 
mantamed that Bishop Nichols 
was not a fugitive because he had 
made no attempt to hide the tact 

I that he was living in New York 
¿ ciiy since he-allegedly embezzled 
; the church funds. Therefore, said 
i Dash, the indictments were uncoo- 
! stitutional.

PHILADELPHIA — (ANP) — | 
Brihcp D Ward NichcEs. indicted f 
oc 21 eixmis of embezzling SITOICO1 

; m church funds* .has surrendered j 
; to acuhorities. His case will be t 
hearrf Sept. 18.

Bishop Nichols, former head of I 
I the First Episcopal District of the 

African Methodist Episcopal church 
had teen sougfan since last July on 

' the .embezzling rh^ryps. 
£ In company _of_. bis attorney 

: Samuel Dash. Bishop Nichols sur
rendered co Judge Joseph SLoan of 

; common pleas.court 7. who releas-

Given Check For $6,246
CINCINNATI (UPI}—CincanrxjH Roycl basketball star Mau

rice Stokes, who has kiin in a hospital bed almost helpless for 
nearly a yecr and a half, was presented a check for $6,246 
July 28 by teemmate Jack Twyman.

The money was raised by tbej 
Pittsburgh Basketball Writers [ 
Assn-, by an exhibition basketban [ 

between a group of little j 
men against some of the slants of 

i the court world. 
í Twyman made the presents:ion 
'i at - Christ Hospital, where Stakes 
: has been since being transferred

has i
for 1

¡ Houston Delays 
Schoo! hrfegrafion

i HOUSTON. Tex. — (ANP) 
i Carole Reynatrf, v Nigro girl
I tried unmceessftn’v to enroll
: a sttmnur session at, a white jtm- 
i »or high school neze.
i A school officizi told repirera 
i that the grri was no: "eliv-t:»' 
; lor the courses «he wanted.

Several r>e ::s «filer, the Itour- 
; ten School Eoxrd ,'jd refusal to 
select a definite plan to in

■ grate the cctmtty • largest s.-gre 
gated r.-r.ro! •»•tern which has

II roughly . ITuiCC e cdents.
i Two years ago Judge Csmnliy 

c.-dered integration »with all & 
liberate speed.» '-c> set no dead
line at the time.

from st. ELzabelh' Hospital more 
than a year azo.

Stokes, a St» Francis of Lcrettc 
P2„ star 'in his eoH-egiate days- 
collapsed ’-hile waiting to' board a 
plane in Detroit on March 15, 1S68, 
foöowin^ the Royáis' loss to the 
Pistons in a National Basketball 
Asst playoff game. He was in ' a 
coma for more than 60 days 
DIAGNOSIS CHANGES

Stoke's paralysis was first diap- 
t nosed as a form of Encephalitis 
i sleeping sickness. Bui doctors now 
' believe U was caused by a "very 
hard . bonz rm the head” received 
In a gzme\ at MinneapoILs on the 
Last day of the season in 1958.

Twyman who was appointed 
Stokes’ le^al guardian, said there 
was every hope for the aifinf «^e 
star to retain fun control of his 
mosed^r. body.

, “Bn=_ it’s so damm stow.” Twy
man said. "He undergoes physical 
therapy about seven ar,j, ef^ht hoars 

i a day now. '
! GIVEN T k PE WRITER 
j. ^Recently, we’ve tried to put a 
little more meaning into U, tas 
him. We bought him an electric 
typewriter sn he can answer some

AVC Only Veterans Group To 
Condemn Revised Pension Plan

I
t.L

roy Ksth. 52, who was first con- ¡; 
demised to death in 1S&!„ died- Ju- ‘ 
ly 23. in the electric chair at Sing 
Sing Prison Keith was originally 
■condemned to-'die far the fatal shoot , 
tag of a steelworker Pred priest. 
52. of Warren. Ohk>, but won a 
new trial . ,

In 1257, Keith waa sentenced to 
death for kflita-j David Sure, 49. 

fe Brome tszstab driver. AH cf his 
: previous dates witn death were 
; nullified by .stays or ’reprieves: Ai
rier years of' litigation and inpris-' 
[■ enment. Keith was paroled/-ta la?« 
i Fire mo i hs later, he killed Smn.

Man Executed 
After Missing 
Chair 5 Times 
'--OSSH*I?8G-’N;-T^<ANP>-— Le

I

i

WASHINGTON 
horde. of veterans 
testifying on July _ --—~ —. M4Ji, uu, mey argued that it did 
Senate Finance Commixee. The.Loot:.provide'-a high coougb- pensiah.'’ 
Amerxah Veterans Commit tee was f Joseph A Xtaxnr. rhai«««.«

— Anton* a 
organizations 

29 before the

the only one in opposition to the 
revised veterans* pension bill on the 
grounds that it was a giveaway. One

New Order For 
Prop-Jet Planes

I

of the people .who have written 
bins.”

"Stokes- has ticked .bls ’roientai I. 
problems completely and now-he’s? 
got to beat the physical illness,' j 
Twyman said. ’ . '

This was the second conation i 
received by Stokes since he has > 
been UL Earlier the NBA staged f 

:a benefit gam» for him at the i 
; Cincinnati garden which netted i 
: more than 10 thousand dollars, j 
■ In addition more than two thou- ! 
I sand dollars has been received in 1 
[ dacat^xs;

NEW YORK CITY — As a fur
ther step in its program designed 
tpj effect a drastic reduction in air 
cargo rates to Europe, to Africa, 
the Middle East, to South Amer
ica. and to the Orient, Pan Ameri
can World Airways has ordered 
12 special kmg-rarsge Lockheed 207 
prop-jet airfreighters at a cost, in
cluding spores, of 60 million dollars. 
Juan T. Trippe, president has an
nounced.

The new 115-ton Cargo aircraft 
wîl be powered by four General 
Motors-bult Allison prop-jes en- 
guxa eacn at 6A0O horsepower. 
With continued development sup
port by the government for the 
engine, as well as development sup
port' for thé airframe, deliveries are 
scheduled for early 1963.

other group, the Veterans of World 
War I of U, S. A. also opposed the 
bill, but they argued that tt did

Joseph A. Mazur. Chairman of 
AVCs Veteran and. Armed Forces 
Affairs Ccmmisslon said that gen
eral pension benefits should be 
eliminated entirely for World War 
n 3nd Korean veterans. They are 
provided for. Mazur said, by social 
security, public ass stance and vet
erans benefits programs. On the 
ether hand, he pointed out. no in
creases in compensation are provid
ed in the bill for the group that 

i does need aid, the disabled vet- 
: erans.

The revised pension bill would 
add 277.000 new benet claries to 
non-service connected pension rolls, 
at an added cost of $10 billion, 
without clearcut evidence of need. 
Mazur said, "While AVC : deeply 
believes .that what. is good tor the 
country is good far the veteran,

POSSIBLE RISE IN JOBS
Unemployment rose In June, be

cause Of the influx of job-hunting 
college and high school students 
into the labor market, according to 
government sources.

But a moderate rise in employ
ment is anticipated, also, because 
of expandiHg” job opÿoftiuiitles . hi 
agriculture* building, and other 
outdoor occupations.

diaea.se
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MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD
By JEWEL GENTRY

guesits of Mrs. Evangeline Hibbler 
ait her Kansas CKy home. Mrs. 
Hibbler and her mother will join 
i-he: Walkerq on l-helr -Hawaiian 
'trip. '

KNOW YOUR
LIBRARY

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD 
CHANDLER’S NEW HOME 
STRIKES FANCY OF 
MANY FRIENDS

Despite the heat and ithe strong 
sun rays----- Many friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Chandler saw 
their beautiful Imposing Souih 
Parkway East Home that is sei; off 
by a winding drive-way........ Dur
ing house wanning. . .

,a .Tito home has ithe uncluttered 
look with contemporary furnish
ings and the Oriental touch 
but it was a bit clujtered Sunday 
between 5 tnd 7 when scores of 
■¿heir friends dropped in fcr a peep.

The living room, den and dining 
room all oyster wlilite) were, eye 
cctorful :tile floors in the bar, 
attraction was the straight line of 
rooms........ ■the dining, living, den
and bar all in one straight line 
across the front of the home .... 
.making a hugh spat for enteitain- 
ing. The bar room with Its tropical 
and Oriental trend, commands the 
eye upon entry with Its IBambo 
draperies that compliment the 
basket-weave and Radian furniture 
......... and bar .......... Seats to the 
bar are of unbarn-calf. Ait the side 
front window stands a hugh Egypt
ian lamp with (the figure of Bud
dha ........ that also compliments a
coach done In Chinese .... des’gn.

Stereo was quite noiicabde in the 
den. The breakfast room (that 
joins the dining room) was ano her 
spot that commanded Ithe eye with 
its colorful wrought-iron furniture. 
Seat, covers and back were done 
with a pink and black back-ground 
that was the exact color of the 
pink and cooper kitchen.
We thought we had seen down 

stairs until we walked Into an 
elaborately furnished white master 
bed room with its green title bath 
(designed with a hugh flower done 
in title over Ithe (tub) and a . snow 
white dressing room next to the 
bath. The Chandler’s 4 young 
daughters have quarters upstairs 
that 'are artisaefly arranged.. The 
colorful tite floors in the bar, 
breakfast room and kitchen also 
stand out.

The dining room table was a pic
ture overlaid with an exqulsive 
Madeira cloth and was centered 
by a large bowl filled with sweet 
peas and white grapes, Standing 
on either side of the centerpiece 
were a cluster of glowing pink 
candles In sterling candelabras.

Mrs. Chandler, was attractive In 
a smart .full skirted “after five” 
frock, received with Mr. Cihandler . 
.... Alsa assisting them in greet
ing guests were Ithelr parents, Mr. 

, and Mrs. J. T. Chandler, Sr.; a 
sister, Mrs. Helen Shelby and a bro
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Chandler.
HOSTESSES

Greeting gues’s, showing them 
through the. roomSi and assisting 
with gifts were a group of hostesses | 
that Included Mr. Chandler's other 
sister, Mrs. Erdens Corley; Mrs. 
Charlie Mae Roman, Mrs. Alice 
Harris, Mrs. Beatrice Young who 
registered guests; Mrs. Lester Snetl 
who received gifts; Mrs .Mary 
Brown, Mrs. Leava Lewis and serv
ing punch were Miss Bertha Graves 
and Miss Dorothy Jean Kirk.

•’ GUESTS
w Among ithe many guests were 
Mrs. Lillian Anderson, Mis. Chand- 

----- ler’s sister who—came—from—her- 
home in Chicago and who assisted 
in receiving; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Williams and Mrs. Jerome Willson 
Ithe Chandler's nephew and nieces 
who also came from Chicago for the 
house warming; Mrs. Leona Lewis, 
Miss Bertha Gravies,' Miss Mary 
Brown Wiliams, Mrs. Mary Beale, 
Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Speight, Jr., 
Mis. L. Stokes, Mrs. E. Chandler, 
Mrs. Mary Lee Jones of Chicago 
and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Sco’ii.

Mr. and Mrs. Icenious Jones, Jr., 
Miss Carolyn Turner, Miss Fores- 
■tlne Bath'd, Miss Carolyn Robin
son, Miss Brenda Harrell, Miss Ida 
Mae Walker with Mr. and Mrs. 
.Sampson Pruitt; Mrs. Celo MJeri- 
weaithers, Mrs. Josie Harvey, Mrs 
Lucille Hawkins, Miss Lucille Mit
chell, Mrs. Beulah . Moss, Mr. and 
Mis. Albert Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. John 
¡Parker, Miss Carrie Cainada, Mrs. 
Mary LeSter, Mrs. Allene Upchurch, 
Mrs. Ida Ball Demon, Mrs. Mar
garet Hudson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Kirk.

Miss Anne Kirk, Mr. Calvin Ed
wards, Mrs. Mary Cooley, Mrs. Lil
lie Wiliams, Miss Eunice Mlllegan 
Mrs. Laura Roberson, MT. and 

(" Mrs. Theo. Blakley,- Mrs. Bernice 
Thompson, Mrs, John Cole, Jr., 
Mrs. Rosetta Nelson Sm ith, Mr, and 
Mis. Nobel Thornton, Mis< Marion 
Thomas Aurdey, Mrs. C. Hail, Mig. 
Jewel Wiliams, Mr. ana Mrs. At- 
dean Powdl.-Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
Griffin, Mrs. Lawis Woods, Miss 
Louise Woods, Mrs. Emma Jones 
and Miss Mae Lee Chatman. .

Elder Blair T. Hunt, the: family 
pastor who blessed the home; Mr. 
James Llcyd, Mrs. Beulah Lewis?- 
Charles Givens, Miss Rota Blake
ley, Mrs. Lou’se Williams. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Weed, Mrs. Grace Far
ris, Rev. J. E. Young. Mrs_ Maceo

Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Riley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul London, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Davis, Mrs. Carrie 
Yarbrough, Mack Wlntiton, Walter 
Brown, Mrs. Johnnie Currie, Mrs. 
J. W. Ingram and ¡Mr. and Mis. 
Cheatum Moore. -

In town from their home In Los 
Angeles are MR®. "JIMMY” 
WELLS and her ¡three kids who 
are visiting the Oates family (her 
family) and "Jim" Wells, Sr., Mr. 
Well’s father. Mrs. Wells is the 
pretty clan of Oates slsleis. She Is 
Margaret.

MEMPHIANS who plan to Bi
tend the Medical Meeting ( the: Na
tional) are Dr. and Mrs. James 
S. Byas (Mrs. Byas Is president of 
the local auxiliary; Mrs. A. Ross, 
Mrs. W. A. Bisson, Mrs. Marie L. 
Adams, Dr. and ¡Mrs, W. O. Speight 
Jr. Dr. Clara Brawner and her mo- 
therand sister, Mrs. J. ¡Brawner and 
Miss Alpha Brawner who has been 
home all summer from the JulUard 
School of Music In New York City.

MRS. D. J. (Danny) THOMA®, 
in and her two youngsters, Danny, 
IV and “Cookie”, flew to Memphis 
last week from Tacoma. "Washing
ton where Dr. Thomas (one of the 
nation’s youngest surgeons has of
fices and Is connected with a Vet
eran Hospital) for a visit with Dr. 
Thomas,.parents, Mir. and Mrs. D. J. 
Thomas, Jr. The Thomases left 
this week for Huntington, W. Va., 
where they are visiting Mrs. Tho
mas’ parents before returning home.

S. M. WYATT, veteran Hdt 
Sprints business man who. was re
tired from Manassas High School 
where he 'taught woodwork and 
mech. drawing, is in Kennedy Vet
eran Hospital. Visiting Mr. and 
Mrs.. Wyatt at their lovely Wood
lawn Street home are his slsl’.er, 
MRS. SUSIE WILLIAMS and a 
nephew and niece, MR’ AND MRS. 
JOHN CHAPMAN all of Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

vocational crisis Is In the mak
ing when one needs to be needed." 
The sign of the crisis is the com
pulsiveness in work.

Da -you have faith for your per
sonal crisis of vocation? What is 
your best job? Martin Luther says 
in his sermon on Luke 2:9-20. that 
your best job is the one you have.

A letiier came Thursday from 
MRS. SYLVIA OWEN .... MR. 
AND MRS. M. J. OWENS are va- 
csitiorilng in Chicago where they 
are guests at the Palmer House and 
in Detroit and Canada with rela
tives and friends.

MR. AND MRS. J. A. HAYES 
are back after visiting a sister and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Stegall in Clnclnnaiti and a brother- 
in-law and sister and ithelr mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Harrington 
and Mrs. Naomi Ross in Chatta
nooga. Joining the Hayes in Cin
cinnati was a brother and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Walls of De
troit.

MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY - Top WLOK 
radio personality Dick "Cane" Cole in the 
clutches of a wrist lock by two of the country's 
better known athletes . . . Rock ‘'Sputnik" Mon
roe and Treacherous Phillips . . . wrestlers par 
excellence . . . and according to Sputnik? he

is the world's greatest . . . and his friend Cane 
Cole agrees. The mutual admiration society 
came about when Cane learned that Rock was 
also a fan of bis "Cone Cole Club." Cane re
gularly attends the bouts of the Mighty Sput-

' 4 - ■ ..

MRS. LUCILLE WASHINGTON 
arrived here from her home in 
Boston last week ...... and is visit
ing a sister and brclther, Miss Eliza
beth Toles and George Telles. Mrs. 
Washington's daughter, Miss. Jean 
Washington Is sfil attending col
lege in Ithese parts.

MRS. LYNN McCOiRKLE (Thel
ma) arrived here by plane She first 
of the week from Detroit where 
both she and Mr. McCorkle are in 
ithe' city school system, for a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Taylor at 570 Walker Avenue.

DR. AND MRS. HORACE 
FRAZIER were in town again over 
¡the week-end with Ithelr parens,' 
Mir. and Mrs. Robert Fields, Sr., 
on Norwall. The Fraziers were here 
in June when he attended a meet
ing for pathologists in Cleveland 
at Western Reserve .... for a week 
leaving Mrs. Frazier here for an 
extra week.

MRS. ‘BUDDY" TARPLEY and 
MRS. "BOB” ROBERTS left far 
an extended vacation that will take 
them to Detroit where they will visit 
Mrs. Robert's relatives, in Chicago 
and Idlewild. The two matrons leflt 
driving.

CHARLES TARPLEY made an
other short trip. He was in Louis
ville and at Wilberforce last week.

This week-end MR. AND MRS. 
MACEO WALKER are the house

MR. AND MRS. LLOYD JAMES 
were in town from their home in 
St. Louis. The couple visited with 
her sister and Mr. James’ brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mis. 
Thomas Perkins.

A card Friday oame from MRS. 
HOLLIS PRICE who is still In 
Europe with DR. PRICE (LeMoyne 
College President-). The Prices have 
already visited London, Amsterdam, 
Brussels, and Paris.........and were
enjoying Ithe lovely city of Geneva 
when I heard from them. Their 
next stops are Kilian, Rome .. and 
on to the, World Council of church
es in Greece and in Austria. The 
Memphis couple also plan a stop in 
Denmark.

Survey May Cosi 
Teacher His Job

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Ovrignen, BuUden & Erectors 
of Monuments. " Outstanding 
pinny yean for courteom 
vica and reasonable prices*

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Camp For Crippled 
Children This Week

Crippled boys and girls “will 
amid_rustic beauty and a nat 
setting In brown wooded cabins and 
receive all the benefits of health
ful living 'plus the wonderful new 
friendships and experiences that 
they will never forget" this week 
at T. O. Fuller State Park,

Campers, volunteer counselors-and 
cabin -leaders through cooperative 
planning are making possible the 
operation of Camp Easter Seal, 
Memphis’ finest residential camp, 
for approximately 50 handicapped 
'boys and girls. A staff of volunteer 
counselors and aides will be on 24- 
hour duty to insure that every 
child participates actively in the 
full routine of camp activity. The 
■thrill of participating In many 
sports and activities will provide a 
growth of self-confidence, greater 
self-esteem and Improved morale.

The assignments of these volun
teers -will be far more demanding 
in time, resourcefulness and energy 
■than that of the average camp 
counselor. A lot of hard work will 
■be required in lifting and carry
ing, and performing the duties of 
nursemaid, teacher and companion. 
¡But they have volunteered to do 
so with gentleness and genuine af
fection and will find It’s a satlsfy- 
ing .klnd of tiredness when'the day 
is done and feel that they have 
really accomplished something 
worthwhile.

Those who were among the first 
■to ■ volunteer are: Mrs. Loretta 
Crutcher, Mrs.- Myrtle Fisher, Mrs. 
Delores Alexander, arts and crafts; 
Mrs. Lois Larry, Mrs. Georgia Wal
ker, Mrs. Cozetta Hence,¡'‘tnusf'c ahd 
(oik dancing; Miss Kay Baker.-Miss 
Julienne Briscoe, swimming and 
water sports; Mrs. Thelma"’Welcti.- 
Mlss Mary Ann Julian, games and 
story telling. Junior counselors ore 
Theodia Harris, Daniel Brown, June 
Deadman, Mentha Turner and Mrs. 
Annette W"”, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ware, Mrs. Dorothy Thomas, cabin 
leaders.

The "Great Hall" will provide 
kitchen,. dining area and adequate 
Indoor recreational facilities .for In
clement weather, under the super
vision of Mrs. Edna Williams and 
Mrs. Pulliam.

Forthose who need special medi
cation or nursing care, Camp Eas
ter Seal will be able to meet these 
requirements with a nurse from the 
staff of Wellington Clinic.

Other members of the staff will 
be Rev. J. A. MCDanlel, camp di
rector; Mrs. Philip Booth, camp co
ordinator; Mr. William FowBres, 
chief counselor, and Mr. Leon Grif
fin, conservationist.

i

New

Violators Would

And Prison Term

BORN AT JOHN GASTON 
HOSPITAL JULY 25-31:

Our daily work is an arena in ; 
which our Justifiability as men Is ■ 
being vontlnually tested. This is not 
always known or acknowledged be
cause the demands of earning a liv
ing seem so much more paramount. 
Almost anyone can earn a living. 
But In order to do so he must in
vest the majority of his waking 
hours. Into the product of his labor 
a man must pour what Karl Marx 
called . "congealed working time.” 
That is why most working people 
■are clock watchers. Thejr lives are 
like a'talisman, a magic skin which 
they hold in their hands. . At every ■

stroke of the clock you can feel the 
skin shrink, and when the skin la 
gone, life will be over. One pours 
his life Into his job. That Js why 
the paramount question pertains 
not to earning a living but to vindi
cating one’s Investment of his life. 
You can appreciate then that It ie • 
not simply grimness which causes 
he Frenchman Arthur Rimbaud to 
cry out, "Human tolll That is the 
explosion which lights Up my abyss . 
from time to time.”

Many of the explosive crises In. 
vocational lite are utterly situation
al. Given a little prudent adjust
ment of the conditions surrounding 
our work or a little plastic accom
modation of our attitudes, the criti
cal element vanishes. r

Call by your library today and 
get a copy of "Faith for Personal-- 
Crises" by Mlchalson, and reaffirm . 
your faith to meet your personal 
crises.

Memphis

Parents

Sugarmon To Air Views 
On WMCT Sunday At. 9:30

Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon, Jr.. | members of the Youth Committee '

LOS ANGELES —(UPI)—A h’gh 
school teacher faces the possible 
loss of- his credentials because he 
conducted a "little Kinsey" survey 
among his teenage students.

Cecil M. Cook, 38, a science 
and malth teacher at Van Nays 
High School, faced some of the 
Students ait a full-house hearing 
before the state Department of 
Vocational and Professional Stan
dards.

live
(Ural—nlqfic.

The department is considering 
revoking his license.

The board was told of the sur
vey .by 17-year-old Patricia Ma
ther, who was among 30 students, 
aged from 15 to 17. who answered 
the questions in Cook’s physiology

Cook has been on leave since 
the disclosure of the survey.

Students said Cook asked them 
to make check marks on whether 
they had "never, once, 
■than 
light petting,” and other Intima- 
cles.

once,
ar more

indulged in kissing,

Miss Mather said at the hear
ing .the teacher asked the ques
tions orally and then tabulated, 
the pupil’s unsigned answers on a 
blackboard.

"King was 100 per cent," she 
recalled at the hearing. There 
were some snickers, some of the 
kids started laughing.’

Mrs. Briscoe, Jack A’nd 
Jills Regional Director

Mrs. Melba Briscoe, a Douglass 
High School teacher, has been elect
ed region ’. director of Jack and 
Jills of- America over the region 
comprising Kansas, Missouri, Okla
homa, Tennessee and Arkansas. She 
will preside at her first meeting at 
■the teen-age convention next week 
at Pine _Bluff, Ark.

Mrs. ¡Briscoe is the wife of Lonnie 
Briscoe. The couple reside on Bos
ton Street with their three children, 
Julienne, 15, Dianna, 12, arid Frank,. 
6. She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Curl of-Nacogdoches, 
Texas. She received her education 
at Prairie View University and 
Colorado University at Colorado 
Springs.

JULY 25
Mr. and -Mrs. Curtis Lee John

son, 1673 Ash, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Yancy, 92 East 

McLemore, a daughter, Shelia Kaye.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beamon, 1327 

Nelse; a- daughter, Diane.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Leverson, 

986 South Fourth, a son,. Carl An
thony.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Holmes, 515 
Hernando,

Mr. and Mrs. Biel Brooks, 546 
Baltimore, a-, son, Manuel Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Clark, 1426 
Nlese, a daughter, Shelia Renee.

Mr. -and Mrs. Curtis Patterson, 
204 West Frank, a son, Keith An
tonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lee Mc
Kinney, 853-1 LeMoyne Mall, a son, 
Tommy Lee.

74 JULY 26
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. Bobo, 695 

¡Flynn, a daughter, Mary Louise
Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Hills, 

240 Vollentlne, a daughter, Rose
mary.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Guy, 30 
West Fields, a son. Dennis Jerome.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Page, 2230 
Eldridge, a son, Jarvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Seals, 272 
Ashland, a son, Kenneth Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Smith. 
1447 Lambert, a son, Charles Ray
mond.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Clayton, 
550 WesfHolmes; "a "daughter. Va
lerie Hope.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Claude Rogers, 2236 
Eldridge, a son, Reginald.

Mr. and Mrs. James Newsom, 
1386 Sardis, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Buckley, 
3003 Appling, a son, Denney.

JULY 27
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Divis, 

1629 South Lauderdale, a son, Na
thaniel.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Banks, 393 
Fooie Park, a daughter, .Wanda 
Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Jar
rett, 1460 Davis, a son, Kelvin Eu
gene.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Willie F. Anthony, 
2116 Howell, a son, David Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Heard, 421 
South Lauderdale, a daughter, Pa
mela Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lee WllMams, 
665 Clifford, a son, Curtis, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Bari Tolbert, 1240 
Smith, a daughter, Sandra Iness.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Shipp, 
1426 Lyceum, a daughter, Danese 
Antoinette.

Mr. and Mirs. Lee V. Crawford, 
610 East Georgia, a son, Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Thompson, 
11017Flrestone. n son, Garry.

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Blakely, 
640 Arrington, a daughter.

; JULY 28
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris, 986 

Peach, a son, James, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William. Malone, 

676 Georgia, a san, Natharfol. ..
Mr. arid Mrs. Earl C. Johnson, 

913 Florida, a son, Robert Earl. .

a son, Carl Frances.

july 29""
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop A. Craw

ford. 616 Brown Mall, a daughter, 
. Myra Denise.

Mr, and Mrs. John J. Taylor, 1159 
Argyle, a daughter, Dentta Michele.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ross, 79 
West Sllverage, a son. Mark James.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos C. Turner, 
587 Walnut, a daughter, Genie 
Marie. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Norman, 
649 Hastings, a son, Donald Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Wilker
son, 1075 North Claybrook, a (laugh
ter, Joanne. «

JULY 30
. ,Mr. and Mrs. Emmit McClain, 
1947 Colver Lane, a daughter, Caro
lyn Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Books, 3932 
Fizer, a son, Allen. ’

Mr. .and Mrs. Abe Turner, 1314 
McNeal, a daughter, Elizabeth Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson. 
1303 Kentucky, a daughter, Janette.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bell, 3770 
Winchester, a daughter, ¡Leila 
Yvonne.

.Mr. and Mrs. John T. Matthews. 
170 Pontotoc (R), a daughter, Rose 
Emma.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Clayton, 689 
Pontotoc (R), a daughter, Vemita 
Lynn.
: Mr. and Mrs. Laymans Wilkins, 
1201 Nor’h Jackson, a son, Michael.

Mr. and Mrs. Welton Williams, 
1545 Tanner, a daughter, Joyce 

.Ann.. .. ________
Mr. and .Mrs. Johnnie Temple, 

387 South Lauderdale, a son, Garry.
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Eason, 

1201 Weakley, a daughter, Mary 
Elaine.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil L. Hatton, 
4921 Cuba Road, a son, Randy Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Wilkerson, 
5101 Hilldale, a daughter, Debbie 
Ann.

JULY 31
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie J. Humphrey, 

1986 Riverside, a son, Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Williams, 

1243 Agnes, a son. Anthony Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scales, 1143 

Pierce, a daughter, Carolyn Diane.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Robinson, 

323 Halley, a son, Terry Eugene.
¡Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Patton, 

1489 Sparks, a son. Tony Anthony.
Mr! and Mrs. Melvin Carter, 1135 

University, a son, Kelvin Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Foster, 1717 

Kansas, a daughter, Pansy Lynell.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Waf

ford, 458 Scott, a daughter, Vicki 
Angela.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie White, 2116 
Howell, twins, son and daughter, 
■Patrick Rochelle and Patricia Anita, 
. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Branch, 
1252 .Firestone, a daughter, Evelyn 
Louise.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mitchell. 
1054 North Seventh, a daughter, 
Phyllis Janeen.

¡Mr. and-Mrs. Robert L. Taylor, 
1312 Englewood, a son, Calvin Shay.

Mr. and Mrs. . Howard'Wadllng-- 
itori, 1421 College, a daughter, Pa
tricia Joyce. ‘ 

WASHINGTON - (UPI)-^-The 
House Judiciary Committee 
broadened its civil rights bill 
Thursday to crack down on 
"hate bombings" stemming 
from labor disputes as well as 
racial and religious intoler
ance.

The change was proposed by a 
Southerner, Rep. J. Carlton Loser 
(D., Tenn.), and accepted over
whelmingly at a closed-door com
mittee meeting. Both Northern and 
Southern members backed .the pro
posal, which would bring the FBI 
Into such cases.

The administration had recom
mended making it a -federal crime 
to flee across state lines to escape 
prosecution ' 
or vehicles 
educational
INCLUDES

The Loser amendment broadened 
this to include any building or ve
hicle. That would cover, among 
other (things, labor union offices, 
businesses and government buildings 
and private homes.

Violators would be subject to 
five years In prison and a $5,000 
fine.

The President proposed federal 
action against “hate bombings" af
ter explosives wrecked synagogues 
In Florida arid Georgia and a 
school In Clinton, Tenn.

The antl-bombdng provision also 
would make It a federal offense to 
cross state lines to avoid testimony 
about such incidents.

Thursday’s action left only two 
parts of 'the pending civil rights 
bill ito be settled. Calrman Emanuel 
Celler (D., N.Y.) predicted both 
Would be approved next Tuesday.

It would authorize tne govern
ment to"provlde"schooling for chil
dren of military personnel when 
local public schools are closed to 
avoid integration. It would permit 
ithe government to use schools built 
In the future with federal aid If 
they are subsequently closed.
INCLUDES STATE AID

The bill’s final provision provides 
federal aid to states and localities 
to help them develop desegregation 
programs.

Already approved were provisions 
whlrlh would:

—Make It a federal crime to for
cibly block court school desegrega
tion orders.

—Extend the life of the Cl-vll 
Rights Commission for two more 
years.

—Permit federal inspection of 
election records Involving contests 
for the Senate and House and the 
presidency. t

The committee has rejected these 
proposals:

—To permit the attorney general 
to seek Injunctions to prevent civil 
rights violations. Such suits now 
may be filed only by individuals.

—To set up a permanent com
mission on eliminating racial dis
crimination in work under govern
ment contract.

for bombing buildings 
used for religious or 
purposes. •
ANY BUILDING

toured the Orange Mound and New 
Chicago areas, distributing cam- 
palgn literature and urging Mem
phians to support the Volunteer 
candidates.

A Youth Rally will be held Wed
nesday morning, August 5. starting 
at 11 am., in Mt. OUve Cathedral, 
Linden and Lauderdale. The group _ 
will be addressed by Volunteer can- 
dldates—Sugarmon, Hooks, Bunton ■ 
and Love.

Saturday of this week. August fl.- 
the group will assemble at Cam
paign Headquarters, 390 Beale, and 
then distribute campaign literature 
on Beale Street and on Main Street. 
A similar tour will be made Satur
day. August 15, in the Blnghamp- 
ton and Hollywood areas. On elec
tion day. August 20. the young peo
ple will organize a motorcade at 
gaily decorated cars and cruise 
through areas of the city that are 

1 more or less densely populated by 
Negroes.

Chairman of '.¡he Youth Commit
tee’s executive committee Is Mrs, 
Sara Lee Lewis.

7 .

Play On Ideological Use Of

who is running on thè Volunteer 
Ticket for Public Works Commis
sioner, will appear on WMCT 
(Channel 5), Sunday night, August 
9, from 9:30 to 10.

The TV station Was invited all 
candidates running for city com
mission posts and the mayor’s seat 
to appear on its "Meet Your Candi
dates" program. Steve Warren, news 
director for the station, will direct 
the program.

Each candidate will be given the 
opportunity to air his views and 
discuss his qualifications. Each man 
also will explain how he would im
prove the city of Memphis,

The program will be In the form 
of. a panel discussion.

Meanwhile, the Volunteer Ticket's 
Youth Committee continues to cam
paign vigorously throughout the 
city. Last Friday, the young peo
ple organized a motorcade and met 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., at ! 
the airport and escorted him to the 
city for his speaking engagement 
at the Freedom Rally.

Last Saturday, the 100 or more

Press Premiered At Mackinac
MACKINAC ISLAND. Michigan, i by Communism as an Ideological 

July 30. 1959 — A play by an Alt- weapon.July 30, 1959 - ___ . -------
lanta newspaperman showing- news 
as an ideological weapon was given 
a standing ovation by 890 dele
gates from 39 nations today at the 
Summltt Strategy Conference for 
Moral Re-Armament.

Al Kuettner, United Press Inter
national Bureau Chief of Atlanta, 
said that the play is meant to 
carry out on the stage Dr. Frank 
Buchman's vision that the press 
become 'the heralds of a new world 
order. Dr. Buchman is the initiator 
of MRA.

In three acts in- one hour and 
'ten minutes the- drama shows .how 
ithe press of the world has been 
lnfiltraited_and how.news is used

To Seek Unify 
Between Judaism

Mrs. Briscoe motored up to the 
Jack and Jills confab In Kansas 
City,- Mb., with Mrs. Marjorie Ulen 
and Mrs. Alma Booth: The Mem
phians were the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Samuel-Rodgers.
MRS. CAMPBELL PRESIDES

Presiding over the meeting was 
the director, Mrs. Lucille Campbell 
of St. Louis, Mo. Also attending 
■was Mrs. Margaret Sims, treasurer 
of the organization.

Social features of the meeting In
cluded a cocktail party given by the 
Kansas City chapter at the beau
tiful ¡home of Dr. and Mrs. Bruce 
McDonald. A banquet, wMch was 
held In ,the coronation room of the 
downtown Pickwick Hotel, proved 
one of the group’s finest. Mrs. Hazel 
Brown Williams of the Kansas City 
education system was Che guest 
speaker. , __ ________

real estate digest
By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

Brokers and salesmen, in writing 
your advertising you cannot see the 
reader but you can sense him. You 
know the kind of person that is 
your prospect. You don’t know 
where he is, but you do know your 
best chance to meet him is on the 
Classified Pages of your local paper.

Keep it simple. Everybody will 
understand it. A buyer can have 
’■the price” without being a master 
of English. He Is more at home 
with words in everyday use.

You do not use a canned sales 
talk, it varies not only with the 
property but with Che prospect to

whom you are talking.
Classified advertising is no fi

nancial burden, Lor you can deduct 
a small percentage of each com
mission you make and set this aside 
for future advertising. Throughout 
.this country buyers are accustomed 
to turning to what they call "want 
ads” in search of places for rent 
and for sale. In spite of many "for 
sale" signs, buyers scan the classi
fied àds.

In classified ads you reach the 
prospective buyers, and most all of 
them. Classified ads are the easiest 
to change. If ithe present ad rtn’t 
drawing, if the owner suddenly de-

cides to change the price, you may 
alter tomorrow’s ad by simply a 
phone call to the newspaper.

The reader can refer to your 
classified ad again and again. Now 
a news story may not sell a house 
for you, but it helps to keep you 
in. the public eye.

¡Publicity is ’Tree advertising." It 
need not be- valueless because It is 
free. But give the paper something 
■that is of news value.

Mention has been made of your 
activities in slum clearance and so 
on. Your work in neighborhood as
sociations can result in an improv
ed area and ¡higher land values. 
And wihat about the P.-T.A.? You 
may make many friends beside con
tributing some valuable work.

Your advertising may awaken the 
.prospect’s Interest, and a drive by 
the house may arouse his desire.

He comes to your office if you 
are In the real estate business. We 
knew your window has sales value. 
The whole front can be given sales 
value and the effect begins to regis
ter before he is close enough to see 
the window,

And Christianity
JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector — 

(UPI)—Rabbi Earl Applbaum, of 
New York( said Friday he planned 
to urge Pope John XXIII to strive 
for unity, between Christianity and 
the mother religion of Judaism.”

Rabbi Applbaum, making an 
elght-week tour of Irael and Eu
rope, said he was scheduled to be 
received in private audience by the 
Pontiff after his arrival In Rome 
early In August.

The rabbi and his wife, Helen, 
Flushing, said he was Interested In 
promoting wider cooperation be
tween the Christian and Jewish 
faiths.

“When I’m received In private 
audience by the Pope early in Au
gust- I will use 'the opportunity to 
urge Mm to use ills best endeavors 
to seek unity between the world’s 
greatest church and its mother re
ligion,"he said.

It Is the story of a news man 
duped by agents who feed him. 
news which raises false Issues and 
creates division all in the name 
of freedom of the press.

It exposes a clear strategyto 
use rumor and false information 
to Inflame racial feeling and fo
ment race war. It exposes the use 
of communist mistresses and char
acter assassination which leads to 
the suicide of a U. S. Senator In
volved in the secret Wlilite House 
investigation of subversive activi

ties which lie behind Caribbean 
unrest."

A foreign correspondent who has 
had the reputation of being an 
Incorrigible drunk returns from 
overseas different. He tells how 
he lias seen that sensational stories 
sent out from America which con
vey race and class war create hatred 
of 'this country and divide the free 
nations. i

In his play Kueltner says free
dom goes hand In band with re
sponsibility for society.

"We need to give . the whole 
truth and that Includes the news 
of an answer. We must raise up 
lncorrupible men in the press of 
America. America must become the 
lighthouse of hope in ithe world.-; 
We must have an alertness to evil 
wherever it is and action to do 
something about It."

Kuo.'tner told the assembly that , 
until he and his wife met this 
"fighting ideology of Moral Re
Armament1," they were hopeless 
about the kind of world their child ’ 
was growing up in.

"Amerloa had an Ideology given 
us .by men like Washington, Jef
ferson and Lincoln. America had 
a heart but today we have lost it,- 
We must claim a fighting Ideology." 
The answer lies in Moral Re-Arma- • 
menu." ■’, .

Twenty-six carriers cited for; air., 
safety.

LOAN MONEY
AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURE 
You will Uke our prompt, friendly service, courteous treattmnt'I- 
and desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nigbta 
8 pan. Saturdays 9 a m. to 1 p.m.

DIXIE FINANCE CO.
- -.j .

JA 5*7611 
JA 5*1351-

— NOW TWO LOCATIONS —
152 Madison Avenue Phone
161 S, Main Street Phone

HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED .
Examined and Supervised by The State Dept 

Insurance and Banking
at '"3
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FOR GAY SUMMER PARTIES-ln true

THiWÔS Yôli SHÔUlt» KMÔW

WAS DUE TO HIM AND H.H GARNET THAT

THE ACADEMY AT CANAAN/ N.H. WAS CLOSED

IN 1834/ EDUCATED IN THEOLOGY AND

CLASSICS AT CAMBRIDGE U.,ENGLAND, HE

GMCMÙ P

SOUTHERN COFFEE PUNCH
southern tradition, the brimming punch bowl has long been a 
symbol of hospitality and gracious entertaining. It reigns in 
the center of the buffet on all occasions .... on graduation 
day, at the family wedding "or the church benefit . . . . and, 
as in early times, the festive bowl draws guests together in 
one large congenial circle.

The most popular punch to be Everyone, including 
served : in cities-like Savannah or 
Biloxi or Tallahassee is Southern 
Coffee Punch, a cool and creamv 
beverage.'that’s perfectly suited to 
elegant summer entertaining. The 
secret of its rich flavor lie in its 
coffee-and.-cream simplicity. Along 
with the deep-flavored coffee, 
■there are ingredients like milk, 
whipped cream and vanilla ice 
cream, each lending a special crea
my quality of its own.

Best of all, Southern Coffee 
Punch is easily prepared and then, 
when it’s brought to the table, 
what a lovely sight to behold; 
Indeed the hostess who ladles it 
into individual cups —- carefully, 
to give each, person his share of 
ice cream! — will certainly find 
that she’s the center of attention.

_ __ _ j the young
sters. will come back for seconds, 
thirds and even fourths!

When it comes to partying most 
of us seem to be southerners at 
heart. After all, who can resist a 
spirited gathering, to say nothing 
of superlative refreshments? If 
you'd like to achieve both this 
summer,... Just give a punch-bowl 
party for a family reunion, a mid
summer meeting or even a lawn 
party tor the neighbors. With a few 
Japanese lanterns, some delicious 
cookies to nibble and your South
ern Coffee Punch, your party will 
be the most elegant, the most talk
ed - about affair of the season.

Women Saluted
At Annual Donclave

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
NEW YORK — • (ANP)^-^ 

NAACP this year paid a special 
tribute to its women members dur
ing the 50th annual convention 
recently ‘ held in New York’s Col
iseum.

The first came in the form of 
a “Salute to the Women” lunch
eon b?!d at Park Sheraton hotel, 
and the other affair was a re
ception tor all women delegates, 
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Wilkins at Hotel Governor Clin
ton, in honor of Mrs. Marguerite 
Belafonte. The two affairs were in 
addition to the “NAACP Honor 
Guard” luncheon held in Essex 
House in honor of life members, 
of which women played a prom
inent role.
HONOR LORRAINE HANSBERRY

At the luncheon^ an award was 
made to Miss Lorraine* Hansb’erry, 
author of “Raisin in the Sun.” 
currently playing on Broadway. In 
her absence, the citation was re^ 
ceived by Miss Ruby Dee. . who 
plays a leading role in the play.

A certificate, of merit was also 
presented to Mrs. Lillie M. Jack- 
son, Baltimore, in . “recognition 
of her long years of dedication to 
the cause of human liberty,” “in 
admiration of her sacrifical devot
ion to the Christian principles of 
universal brotherhood," and “in 
grateful acknowledgement Qf her 
priceless contributions to the work 
of the . NAACP.”

Mrs. Jackson, a member of the 
national board, is widely known 
as a “courageous leader and tire
less fighter for freedom."
DAISY LAMPKINS PRESIDES

The meeting was presided over 
by Mrs. Daisy E. Lampkins, Pitts
burgh, also a member of the nat-

CRUMMELL’
Of PURE NEGRO BLOOCpUT

LECTURE-TOURED ENGLAND IN I848z AFRICA JN I852y AND RE-

TURNEDTO WORKIN WASH.,D.C. 1NJ873

PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST •

Womens World
By the NNPA New» Service ________

■ " • . • .

A nurse can find a job almost anywhere, at any time. 
There are not enough nurses to meet present needs — and the 
need grows as the population increases. ■’ ■.'.'

Moreover the nurse has the satisfaction of knowing that 
her work restores the. health of individuals and conserves the 

health resources of the nation.

Nursing occupations range all the wish to enter training as a puree.
• ■’ *— —a nursing aide leads and bathes

patients, makes beds, attends to
way—from- nursing ..aide, for which 
no special. preparation?)ly_rejjuired.
teJT-'roW n^" wSTTï Ritenta
college graduate as well as a regís- and, In generalTglv^ non-

•«•••••••••»•«•••••a 
Recipe of the Week :

\-THANK HEAVEN FOR

SOUTHERN COFFEE PUNCH 
2 quarts strong cold coffee
1 pint cold milk
2 teaspoons vanilla 
1-2 cup sugar
1 quart vanilla ice cream 
1-2 pint heavy cream, whipped 
Nutmeg

Combine cold coffee, milk, van
illa and sugar in large bowl. Stir 
until sugar is dissolved. Chill thor
oughly. At serving time, pour over 
ice cream in punch bowl and top 
with whipped cream Sprinkle 
lightly with nutmeg. Makes 
18 punch cup servings.

RECIPES:
If your family is like mine, 

ground beef is quite a favorite at 
your house. And I'm sure you're al
ways looking for appetizing ways 
to serve it. Try my PET Recipe 
for BEEF PATTIES WITH MUSH
ROOM GRAVY.

You’ll notice you need no eggs 
for these Beef Patties. Instead, 
you bind the meat mixture with 
double-rich PET Evaporated Milk. 
Makes the juiciest, tenderest Beef 
Patties ever!

••••••••••a••••>•••••*
and 2-3 cup PET Milk in skillet. 
Put patties into skillet and heat 
until gravy is steaming hot, but 
do not boll. Makes 4 servings.

And as for the mushroom gravy, 
PET biends smooth as cream with 
mushroom soup to make a rlch- 
er, creamier gravy than any other 
form of milk.

Annual Bridge 
Tournament Set 
For Cleveland

The

i WHEN LITTLE GIRLS turn into 
i teen-age beauties with the clever 
aid of good-grooming know-how... 

(especially when they begin their 
¡figure-plans underneath ... with 
I Maidenform’s adorable brand new 
junior bra Undertone . . . fashion 
>nd teen-agers’ parents alike echo 
¡Maurice Chevalier's celebrated hit 
{song in Gigi: “Thunk Heaven for 
jLittle Girls.” Undertone is skill- 
1 fully fashioned to make the most 
‘of tender young curves . . . give 

J just the support and accent young, 
'growing figures heed. Wonderful 
ifor teen-agers and sub-teens alike.

Build Modern 
Bathroom Vanity

Large bathrooms give the home 
handyman an opportunity to build 
a smart vanity for the female 
members of his family. Situated 
along a side wall a vanity re
moves some of the traffic from 
■the lavatory area. A mirror and 
roomy storage units make the van
ity a convenient and restful place 
for the "girls" in the family.

The vanity can be given a dis
tinctive appearance if the lumber 
framework is covered with plas
tic-surfaced Marlite paneling in a 
marble pattern. The rich-looking 
paneling, which is available in 
six marble patterns at lumber 
yards, accents the vanity and gives 
the bathroom a “new look." Pract
ical as well as beautiful, Marlite 
has a permanent plastic surface 
that can be damp-wiped clean. A 
sudsy cloth is all that's needed to 
remove lipstick, cosmetics or lot
ions from plastic-surfaced 
board.

Short evening dress of white un
cut velvet of silk satin, designed 
by Eva Rosencrans for tile Fall 
1959 collection of Nettie Rosen- 
stein. The strapless bodice cross
folds at the back and buttons with 
white, pearl buttons.

BEEF PATTIES WITH MUSH
ROOM GRAVY can be served on 
slices of bread as an open-faced 
sandwich .... or with fluffy 
mashed potatoes, a green vege
table and a colorful molded salad 
for an elegant dinner.
BEEF PATTIES IN MUSHROOM
GRAVY '
1 lb. ground lean beef
2 teasp. onion salt
1- 8 teasp pepper
2- 3 cup fresh bread crumbs
1- 2 cup PET Evaporated Milk 
1 1-2 Tablesp. hot shortening
1 can cream of mushroom soup
2- 3 cup PET Evaporated Milk

In 1 1-2-qt. bowl mix well the 
beef, onion salt, pepper, bread 
crumbs and 1-2 cup PET Milk. 
With wet hands shape mixture in
to 8 patties, about 1-ln. thick. 
Brown patties, about 10 min. on 
each side .in hot shortening In 
10-in. skillet. Take patties from 
skillet and drain off fat. Mix soup

•'y

hard-

for 
to

practical addition to any room 
that needs a “face lifting."

Storage compartments can be in
cluded in the planter’s wooden 
framework for miscellaneous items. 
Use leftover scraps of smooth - 
surfaced Marlite to line the in
terior. Plastic-surfaced hardboard 
which is available at lumber yards 
can be cut with a fine-tooth saw 
held at a low angle. Sand the 
edges and corners for a profession
al-looking installation.

ional board. Other honor guests 
included the Rev. Charles Foggie, 
president, Pittsburgh NAACP 
branch; Mrs. Vivian Carter Mason, 
Norfolk, Va.;. Mrs. Aminda Wil
kins; Arthur B. Spingarn NAACP 
president; Mrs. Margarite Bela- 
foiite, co-chairman, Freedom Fund 
campaign; Mrs. William English 
Walling... widow of the NAACP 
founder; Mrs. Blanche McSmlth, 
president, Anchorage Alaska 
branch and member, Alaskan leg
islature; Mrs. Daisy Bates, Little 
Rock; and. the Rev. David Llcer- 
lsh assistant pastor, Abyssinian 
Baptist church.

fWhite colton* broadcloth . . . dries 
like a breeze . • . made in AA cups 
(for a girl choosing her very first 
bra) ... also in A and B cups. Per
fect for piggy-bank purses. Photo
graphed under Lanz charming 
checked gingham ... prettily fitted 
ibodice. Ric-rac trim.

ADVANCE Printed Pattern!

8943
INSTRUCTIONS 

PRINTED IN 
ENGLISH 
FRENCH 
SPANISH
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DESIGN COLORFUL 
PRACTICAL PLAYROOM

One of the easiest ways 
homemakers to keep order is 
designate one room as the chil
dren’s play area, and keep their 
toys in tills room at all times. 
The play room may be an unused 
bedroom, an old nursery or a sec
tion of the recreation room. Chil
dren enjoy colortul rooms, and by 
using large 4'x8' panels of Marlite 
in alternating colors to cover the 
walls, a bright and Interesting de
cor can be established.

The paneling has a baked mel
amine plastic surface, which is 
highly - resistant to hard wear. 
Crayon and scuff marks will not 
mar the permanent surface, which 
can be cleaned with a sudsy cloth. 
Expensive redecorating is elimin
ated with Marlite because it nev
er needs refinishing.

DISPLAYOBJECTS 
ON BEDROOM WALL

A home handyman can increase 
the display and storage potential 
of. a bedroom by installing a panel 
of Marlite Peg-Board on the wall. 
This perforated paneling makes a 
clever accent area because it can 
be obtained at lumber yards in 
plain colors, woodgrains or marble 
patterns.

Special hooks are available to 
hang decorative objects, while 
shelves can be positioned in the 
perforations to display • knick- 
knacks or hobby work. A clock ra
dio is another bedroom accessory 
that can be put on the display 
wall. Children's aft work and mes
sages can be clipped on the board.

The permanent plastic - surf ace 
on the Marlite paneling protects 
the decorative surface against hard 
wear. Damp-wiping keeps it clean.

USE PLANTER 
AS "EYE-CATCHER’ 

■ An easy way to "increase the vis
ual Interest in a living, dining or 
recreation room is to build, a 
planter along one wall and cover 
it with plastic-surfaced Marlite in 
a handsome woodgrain or marble 
pattern. The washable paneling 
pijKes the glantgr gu extreme^ 

■ i' I-■. ' . ■ ■'■<.;':■■

professional care.■tered nurse.
Earnings and opportunities xor 

advancement are naturally better 
for women with the best prepara
tion.

. If you . are 16 years of age or 
over and are attracted toward nurs
ing as an occupation you mlgtit try 
a summer Job or a part-time Job 
in a ¡hospital as nursing aide ar 
ward maid.
EXPERIENCE, DECISION
’ This will provide some experience 
and Help you decide whether you

Homemaker Hints
•HOUSEMANSHH” on increase

Housemanship—the art of solv
ing or preventing human problems 
with proper planning and materials 
in the home—is rapidly gaining 
happy converts, according to the 
Tile Council of America, which 
is supporting the idea. One source 
,of human contention," for example, 
is the rough use that an active 
family inflicts upon areas like 
kitchen floors, entranceways, and 
other rooms., usually resulting in 
scars, dents and almost constant 
cleaning and polishing. The expert 
houseman (or housewaman) avoids 
the extra work and, at the same 
time, allows 'the bustling family 

"to continue its house-torturing 
activity by installing ceramfic tile

The qualities needed are a pleas
ant and friendly manner, inexhaus
tible patience, and the ability to 
work steadily at physical tasks.

To become a practical nurse, a 
Woman needs 12 to 18 months of 
special .training. Maturity is need
ed for this work. Trainees must be 
at least 18 years of age.

Many vocational high schools of
fer courses in practical nursing, 
which may be taken either by a 
student studying for a diploma or 
by a woman no longer in school.

There are also special schools for 
praot'leal nurses, mast of which 
charge’.tuition, and admit women 
who have had two years of high 
school.

Most states require practical 
nurses to be licensed. Hie- qualifi
cations for licensing vary froin 
state to state, but usually Include 
passing an examination In addi
tion. new licensees in same states 
must have '.two to four years of 
high school education.

Draperies Show 
Elegant Theme 
In Decorating 

tFor today’s vogue of .Elegance 
in deoonatirig, Kenneth Curtains 
arid Draperies . for Autum reflect 
(this theme. Done with the sure 
eye of the experienced designer; who 
knows that the window treatment 
is not.only a major challenge in 
every room.. but, coippiated foc&l 

to Accomplish the perfect window^ 
dressing. The custom-order, de
corator-priced look of finished win- 
dows comes naturally - aill Kenneth 
curtains and draperies are ready
made, and at a price to fit every 
budget.

Since ithe essence of (the true 
elegance is good taste and simpli
city, this new collecM°n styled 
on luxurious but classic lines to be 
a harmonious note in the:'trend 
(that blends, in a single room, the 
¡traditional and the modem in 
background, furniture, and acces- 
sorresr Charm - and dishrination- are - 
-lent by new and beautiful fabrics, 
handsome colors, hand-screened 
prints. Very evident is the care
fully supervised workmanship - 
widths and lengths' are true, pinch 
pleaits are generous in depth and 
number, hems are invisibly stitched.

The -rich hand and drapeable 
quality of a new weave in case-. 

. ment Fiberglas belie its easy-care, 
i no-iron feature, it comes in ten 

magnlficeriit- colors, arid in a com
plete range of widths and lengths 
adaptable to many windows;

Authentic odd damask. patterns 
and colors appear on a nantique 
satin of American Viscose Color
spun. “Empire” is a large, allover 
flower and feather design, “Medal
lion” is a finely traced, cameolike, 
spaced ' allover. “Court colors” in
clude rich wine and gold, and the 
lovely neutrals, pale beige; cham
pagne, white.

If your Interest lies in the ap
proach Orientiul “Ban-Kok” 
draperies, in a sculptured shan
tung-like weave of 100 per cent

art~bf"lù>usèmanriilp_-and

Nancy Carter

Try New Fruits

—. ,, 1 floors. Result; ..one more victory:
point in it,KCTnoth-makesi.t-easy for ,t he art of houseinanshlp tuid

It’s National’s time again! 
26th Annual Tournament of the 
American Bridge Association will 
convene at the Hotel Hollenden, 
Cleveland, Ohio, ofttimes referred 
to as the “best location ill the 
nation.” * The,week of-August~8=~ 
15, 1959, should be underlined in 
red on all Bridge Fans’ calendars.

Cleveland Congress of Bridge 
Clubs, host to this impressive and 
meaningful tournament, has pre
pared delightful and informative 
tours; theater parties to the inter
nationally famous Karamu, Cain 
Park, Musicarnival and Hanna 
theaters’ superb èntertainment, and 
an excellent group.of hostesses to 
answer all queries and to make 
things enjoyable for all who at
tend.

The tournament itself offers uni
que programming created to en
tice thé Interest of every calibre 
bridge player from the- type to the 
professional Life Master.

A slight alteration in tourna
ment rules will stipulate that all 
players must compete within their 
master-point- classification levels. 
Under this procedure, ideally a 
better balance in game play will 
yield far greater success in win
ning the coveted A. B. A. troph
ies, 400 in number, and the mas
ter point awards. Presentation of 
these awards will’be made at the 
Annual Trophy Awards Dance in 
the Hollenden’s Grand Ball Room 
on Saturday 
1959.

Allergy, sufferers have a special 
interest in some of the main fea
tures of ceramic tile wails and 
floors, according to ithe Tile Coun
cil of America. Ceramic tile’s ease 
of cleaning goes a long way to
ward holding dust content in the 
air to a minimum. This is, of course 
a desirable condition in any home— 
and panfcularly so where a mem
ber of the family has especially 
uncomfortable reactions to dust.

And Vegetables 
To Vary Menus

evening, August 15,

A. President, Victor 
appointed, just be- 

.. ...................... the

Mangos, casabas, nectarines, 
artichokes, zucchini and patty
pan. Are they just names or are 
they special foods you use to 
give seasonal variety to family 
menus?

With modern methods of 
transportation and refrigera
tion there is always something 
new in a supermarket produce 
department. Time was when we 
could only buy the fruits and 
vegetables produced in nearby 
gardens but ' not so anymore. 
Seasons have been almost elim
inated and we can snjoy a wide 
variety of produce from the 
gardens of the worli-

New Produce Booklet '
I made a survey through su

permarkets in 11 states to learn 
which fruits and vegetables 
most women asked questions 
about such as ‘‘what are these,” 
‘‘how are they served," “how do 
I prepare them?” It was inter
esting to discover women every
where have questions about al-

■ most the identical produce.
■From the answers I have wrlt- 

i ten a cook booklet on new fruits
■ and vegetables. I’ve included in- 
i formation and pictured to help 
I you identify them, how to buy 
: them, how. to-cook- and serve
them. If you’d like a free cdpy, 
write: Nancy Carter, P. O. Box 
4358, Atlanta, Ga. Just mention 
“fruit and vegetable folder” 
and. we’ll send it along.

Summer Plentiful

Chromspun color-locked acetate 
yarn In 12 high color tones.

The decorating world's great in
terest in. sheers far window treat
ments (for under-draperies, or love
ly alone) is apparent in Kenneth’s 
new-for-fall beauties, in addition 
ito this well-known, gosssamer Tellta 
gauze in fourteen dreamy Cela- 
perm colors. These new numbers 
air have ithe textured look, so fash
ionable in decorative , fabrics.... 
and all aTe blessed with easy-care, 
little or no-iron-qualities.

Swedish Net is an Interesting 
blend of soft, looped Champagne 
rayon and catton yarns ’with an 
open weave. =_

Sea Breeze is a Strikingly in
teresting monotone striped sheer, 
the effect gained by alternating 
bands of a simple weave with bands 
of “drawnithread work" where the 
looped Aerocor and Fiberglas bouclé 
yam give a very textured look. 
Colors include White, Beige and
Mellon. . ;

Three new, sheer bouclé weaves 
in DuPont’s Ondulé yarn round 
out the picture. In white and beige, 
they’ are made in simple tailored 
curtain style.

NOTE: Samples and swatches
, available upon request. Please write 

or call: Mr. William E. Becker.

of the convention procedure com
mittee for next year's convention: 
Mrs. Mabel Robinson, Madison, N. 
J.; Miss Maude Allcp Lee, Gary, 
Ind.; and Dr. B. E. Murph, Laurel, 
Miss.

COOKING HINTS

Róhálie 
Scott

The A. B.
R. Daly, was 
fore leaving Washington in 
Nationals last year to the then 
newly created Council on Human 
Relations for the District of Col
umbia. ;

In February 1959, our esteemed 
prexy served as honorary member 
of the Cavendish Club Ihvation 
Tournament Committee in New 
York. Sixty-four top ranking play
ers, including the International 
teams from thé Ûnited States, Italy 
and . Argentina, I were invited to 
play and to the dinner following 
the first session.

Particularly noteworthy in Mr. 
Daly's career has been the con
duct of his negotiations over this 
eleven-year period which has been 
instrumental in Integrating bridge 
in an sectors of the country. So 
—COME TO CLEVELAND I It wel
comes this opportunity to host the 
'69 Nationals.

Carnation Home 
Service Director

Summer Snowfall in the Everglades

k

The summer dusks near Everglades City, Florida are filled 
With “enow” I : ■ -f ..i,,:,
¿.It's the snow-white, graceful flocks of White Ibises spiral
ing downward to their evening o -e — -■

: (roosts on the National Audubon 
Society's Duck Bock Refuge at 
•unset.

A true wonder of nature, this 
Spectacular sight has been dup
licated for centuries, as thou
sands of birds follow their mys- 
«erious instincts to the tiny 
Island.
• But the White Ibises are only 
JJBrt of the dagrH’ng t wirborne 
display. Joining them are flocks 
jof Common and Snowy Egrets, 
Great and Louisiana Herons, 
Peliians, Cormorants and Ro
déate Spoonbills adding a riot 
of color and motion to rh. r.A. 
»nglfeht. »„■
■Further north.'át Corkscrewrpyog. .8aMtua*y aertbw

breathtaking wonder loom» i 
across the landscape. Here, at! - 
the Northern tip of Big Cypres» ’. 
Swamp, huge virgin cypresses 
rise.in a Bpire-like fashion over ; 
a landscape of exotic* orchids, 
spectacular ferns and air 
plants. It leaves you breathless 1 
> This year, as in the past, the 
National Audubon Society has 
arranged special tours from 
Miami that include either or 
both of these magnificent at
tractions as pSrt of their wild
life canservation, public educa
tion program.

Detaila-ars available by 
al Audubon 
¡star Arcade,
a. ' -J ■■

NEW YORK—A ' seven person 
committee to homlrsate candidates 
for élection fûr, election to the NA- 
AACP Board of Directors was se
lected, during thé Association's 50th 
anniversary convention which 'was 
held here last week. I.

Convehttûfi delégaffes _■ elecie'd 
four committee members. The three 
remaining were selected by the 
Board of Directors. Chosen by the 
delegates were Joshua .Thompson, 
Willow Grove, Pa.; Edweird M. Tur
ner. Detroit; Miss Eveljm Roberts, 
St. Louis; and Robert II. Robert
son, Norfolk. Named by the Board 
were Doctors Harry Gree.ie, Phila
delphia, Nathan K. Christopher, 
Cleveland,. and George F.e minings. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

The full committee will ¡meet In 
the fall to select 16 candldivtes for 
election to the 48-erson . Board 
of Directors. These names together 
with those of candidates irnlepen- 
dently nominated by petition wifi 
be submitted to NAACP b'nincHes 
for elëctton. Ballots will be .tiiunt- 
ed àt thé .àùhüàl. meeting in ‘. Jan- 

■' Tlfiy ™ thé régults announced'.
Also elected during ;the .diin^eii- 

Üon were the foIlawlDg fcfcih|bers
V- i.r...■■■.;.< ->■.' -ir--. ■-.■-CL.’i.’-.-..

Here’s a sandwich big enough for any appetite. Young, 
sters love it, and it’s so simple they can “make their 
own.” Next time the party is at your house, serve Ham 
and Cheese Jumbo Sandwich. It will be a hit for sure!

■ Try-Carnation Evaporated Milk in’all your cooking and 
• baking.

HAM AND CHEESE JUMBO SANDWICH
(Makes 20 to*24-sefvings) >. t :■ ■•)-'.•: î

4 ccns'(12 ounces each) luncheon meat'
' 2 fablespoons prepared horseradish , .

% cup (small can) undiluted CARNATION EVAPORATro Mil If
■ . 2 pounds sliced process-type American cheese ‘

■ 2 loaves'French bread

Mash luncheon meat with a on broiler rack and spread each 
fork in large bow). Blend in half with meat-cheese mixture, 

., horseradish and Carnation. Cut Place in oven about 5 to ’6
• 8 slices of cheese in thin strips ihchesfrom.heat. Broil 5 min- 

■ (about >4 inch) and save, Grate utes. Cross ¿heese atrips on top
• remaining, cheese and add to jo resemble facing. Continue • ■

■'■'■ ’. - ■ Ù :: •
nrajrawi..---;A ■ -, ■'• .

During the next 6 weeks many 
produce items take top billing 
on the plentiful foods list. 
There’ll be a near-reeord crop 
of fresh plums, for pie, jelly, 
canning or just eating out Of 
hand. Fresh’ péàchea in many 
states will be in both good sup

ply and top quality. Lemons, 
,'liméà, melons, and Btnmiiér 
( vegetables are treats which will 
; be good buys also.

How To Buy CantalòupDs
Don't just punch the end of 

a cantaloupe to see if it is. soft 
because someone may have done 
that ahead of you. Ripe canta
loupes have a slightly sunkfen, 
smooth, well-calloused scar! ht 
the stem end. The netting im 
the rind should be well raised, 
coarse, dry and greyish in color. 

; The • background between the 
netting should-be light in color. 
So be your own judge, and al
ways serve ripe melons. ,

Here is one of my favorite 
recipes for the delicious cucum
ber-shaped green squash^ called 
rocehini,

Chinese Zucchini Squash
1 pound zucchini squash (or 

other summer squash)
% cup bacon drippings 

1 gémali onion, thinly sliced
1 * clove garlic

14 cup water
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
Wash and thinly slice zucchini. 
Do not peel. Heat bacon drip-

, pings, add remaining ingred- ■ 
lents, bXàJpt soy sauce. (Put it 
toothpick thru the garlic so it 
can be easily removed.) CoVer, 
cook until almost tender, about 
10 minutes. Discard garlic. 
Sprinkle soy sauce over sqiiash. 
Cook; ‘'uhcovered, 5 minutasCook;’'uncovered, 5 minuta» 
longer.DO NOT ADD SALT.'. 
HakM 4 servine». ■
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Savannah Vomii
Is Found Alite

THE COMFORTING JESUS
fearfúí"’(John iTîtT"! om'the'way^'Än uX

l ,A J(peePe are hungry for comf°rt- The establishment of 
the Lord s Supper in the Upper Room was followed by the 
Saviors last mortal discourse with His Disciples. The preser
vation of these priceless words is the chief glory of the Gospel 
according th . John. Here was the dying message of Jesus to 
His chosen Djsciples/‘the last messàge they would receive from 
His human/lips. Speaking in a whisper, He gave His Disciples 
His final mortal charge: "Let not your heart be troubled." No 
doi/bt there was a lump in'His throat, a hitch in His voice.

It was only, a few hours from 
Gethsemane, twelve ¡hours from 
Calvary. At that candlelit table in 
the. Uppfer Room. God sat with 
them. Sallow-faced Judas had 
slouched .through the door, Judas 
.who had carried .the bag; , he was 
the .treasurer; .that is how Jesus 
trusted, liim.

Luke tells us that in that candle- 
• Mt Upper Room .the Disoiples of 
.Jesus Christ had quarreled as to 
who .should be the greatest. We can. 
see (them, like sulky school boys 
though their Lord and Master was 
just a dozen hours from Calvary, 
God's heart break.

It was during the sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper that the serious
ness’of the Situation dawned upon 
theni. -They were sad, they were 
afraid. The shadow of the cross 

. thenJell upon them. They then re
alized ‘that 'a great-'tragedy-was' 
soon to he enacted. Darkness, tu
mults, dangers were gathering storm 
clouds around them. They needed 
comfort then; .they needed strength 
and hope. for all the labors that 
were before them. Jesus’ words of 
comfort were a - rainbow on the 
storm,, the shining of heaven's rays 
■through the clouds, new life pour- 

■ ed into their souls, the gate of 
heaven left .ajar. Said Jesus, "Let 
not your heart be troubled........in
My Father's house are many man
sions ... I go to prepare a place 
for. you ... I am .the way." These 

- comforting-words are shot through 
and through with Immortality.

Jesus is the way to our Father's 
house, the home of the soul, a real 
place, beautiful beyond compare.

And today in our troubled hours 
Jesus is the way . to comfort. Jesus 
Is ithe way to power. Jesus is the 
way to a prepared heaven.. Jesus 
was all this and more to His Dis
ciples when they could see only 
danger and disaster ahead. As Jesus 
was. to them in the Upper Room 
.there, He is to ùs today.

Sometime we are deep in the 
mire, we wring our hands and weep. 
Remember, there is never a situ
ation however complex from which 
Jesus the Christ cannot find the 
way out. Sometimes we are puzzled 
we don’t know what to do: we 
don’t know which., way- to turn. 
Jesus comes to us and says: “I am 
the way,” and indeed He will make 
a way out for us if we will only 
Took, listen and obey. Then and 
only then we know whioh way to 
turn, . • .

Have you ever been lost in the 
woods? You were sore afraid, you 
wanted to find your way home. 
Suddenly and unexpectedly you see 
a road. You have thé great comfort 
of seeing yourself out of tihe’ woods 
and on your way home. When you 
find Jesus the Christ ybu have an 
unexpressible comfort, you know 
you are not lost, you know there is 
a way home, a way of comfort a 
way of power. Jesiis says: ‘T am 
the way '. ', . . let not your heart 
be troubled."

Morehouse Grad Does Outstanding

ATLANTA. Gai—(SNS)— position in industry. I received
Joseph N. Okut, a recent grad

uate of Morehouse College, Is cur-' 
rently engaged in a very import
ant post in teaching in his native 
Nigeria and is residing at 22 Isaga 
Road, Sdrulere, Yba, Nigeria. Okut 
came to Morehouse under the 
sponsorship of the Rotary Educa
tional Foundation of Atlanta, in 
which Kendall Weislger, former 
chairman' of the Morehouse Board 
of Trustees and a retired vice- 
president of the southern Bell 
Telephone Company, was a “direct
ing light.”

Desiring ardently to serve his 
people, Okut took home with him 
on his return to his country a ker
osene incubator and ail the seed 
corn he could carry, according to 
Mr. Weisiger. In a recent letter re
ceived from Mr. Okut, he writes:

I am at present employed by 
the Federal Government of Niger
ia to teach mathematics In the 
Emergency Science School .... It 
,1s a desperate effort by the Niger
ian GovernTqpnt. to train students 
in science' and engineering so 
that these students may take the 
place of English boys who will be 
leaving the country when Nigeria 
attains independence in 1960. 
IMPORTANT SCHEME

“The other day I put in my re
signation from this appointment 
m order to take a more lucrative

positlon in industry. I received a 
stern letter from the Prime Min
ister’s' Office saying that that Of
fice would view my resignation as 
an act of sabotage. So important 
is the scheme that most Nigerians 
look at the school as a salvation 
from a sudden loss of trained per
sonnel from the country..”

Mr. Okut goes on to point out 
the importance of the training which 
his fellow countrymen have receiv
ed in the U. S. A:, and especially 
at Morehouse College. Of the 
twelve Nigerians whose education 
in the U. S. A. has been sponsored 
by the Rotarians, 6even were train- ' 
ed at Morehouse. They are Akin 
AAkiwowo, now. studying for the 
Ph. D at Boston University; Mich
ael B. Olatunji, now studying for 
an advanced degree at New York 
University; Joseph N. Okut, (M. 
A., Boston University), teaching in 
Nigeria: Andrew C. Ezenquele, M. 
A., Columbia University, with 
United Nations; Victor B. Kotun, 
M. A., Columbia University, cur
rently working for return passage 
to Nigeria; Rotibl Katibi. now 
studying for the M. A. degree at 
Columbia University. Other re
cipients of Rotarian scholarships 
have attended or are attending 
Teachers College in New York, St. 
Joseph's College, the University of 
Kansas. Clark College, and 
University of Pittsburgh.

In Grand Canyon
GRAND CANYON, Arlz. - 

— A 16-ycar-old Savannah, 
boy, lost since" Saturday 
wild and sctirchliig’ '“hot 
Canyon, was fouiid alive 
after a last-ditch flight 
Army helicopter. ,

John. Mpnson Owens ill, 
less; shoeless and dead- 
taken oft a. sandbar in. 
drama - filled rescue 
flown to Grand Canyon _______

l ity Hospital,- where attendants said 
he was all ’ right •'

The boy walked into the hospi
tal ' unassisted following " the short 
drive from the helicopter’s land
ing' spot, the high school football 
field.

He had sustained himself on 
Colorado River water and cactus 
juice.

Two companions had been found 
dead and hope had waned 
the Owens boy.
BOY ON SAND BAR

Park ranger Dari Davis sighted 
the youth on a snnd bar during 
a low flight by the 'copter.. The 
boy told them he had been there 
two days after floating 8 1-2 miles 
downstream on tree trunks. But 
be was spilled off In rapids and 
nearly drowned, so decided to stick 
it out on the sand bar, Lehnert 
reported.

Lehnert said pilots Clifford P. 
Bradley and Louis Goselin, both 
chief warrant officers from Fort 
Huacliuca in southern Arizona, 
could not put the craft down on 
the sand bar because of the dust 
and sand it raised.

So they hovered over the boy 
, while Davis jumped six feet to 

the ground. Davis pushed Owens 
into the craft with the help of 
other crewmen, then was pulled 
in himself.

"He was really glad to see us,” 
■ Davis reported.

Owens had used rocks to build 
an “H," for help, on the sand. 
Davis said they had flown o ver 
the same spot a little earlier at 
a higher altitude, but that he 
wanted to give the area a low 
pass before calling it a day.
RIVER 30 FEET DEEP

The Colorado River is 30 feet 
deep in spots near the sand bar 
and the canyon's walls begin to 
climb steeply.

The body of Walter J. Mahany 
Jr., 16, of Savannah, was found 
Sunday. The body of Father Eu
gene Gavigan. 30. also of Savan
nah, was found Monday, appar
ently victim of a fall. The boy 
apparently was an exposure vic
tim, although Lehnert said he was 
told Mahany had a heart ailment.

This Is the story Owens told 
Davis:

The boys arid the Priest mot
ored to. Desert View aqd made 
camp, on July 24. they hiked 
north Into Tanner Canyon. ‘ in 
search of a silver mine the priest was a boy of

-(UPI) 
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BACK TO ALMA MATER -, Two former "Miss Savannah States" 
return to alma màter for instruction at the same time this sum
mer. With the new $550,000 air conditioned library in the back
ground, Mrs. Henrice Thomas Berrien, of Rome, Ga., and Mrs. 
Carolyn Patterson Bell of Miami, Fla., discuss the $5,000,000 
building program and rapid progress at their alma mater.

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Company Holds School For Its Agents

The eleventh school In Agency De
velopment was conducted at the 
■district office of the North Carolina 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
571 Vance Avenue, last week.

It was a retraining program ad-, 
vocated by thé Agency Department 
for all field .personnel in its recog
nition for the need of keeping 
abreast of the changing trends in 
.the 'highly competitive profession of 
life insurance.

; The' course was instructed by M. 
A. Sloan, CL.U., associate agency 
director, and A. P. Dumas, assistant 
to the agency director. These men 
have conducted this course in 12 
other districts of North Carolina 
Mutual's system since the first of 
tihe year. These districts are happy 
to -report that the practical appll- I son, agents.

Juvenile Delinquent Experiment
NEW YORK, — An experiment 

in treating serious Juvenile delin
quents without sending them away 
from home has received a grant of 
$182,000 from the Ford Foundation.

Selected youthful offenders in 
Provo.. Utah, instead of being sen
tenced to institutions,, continue to 
live at home and go to school. For 
two hours dally, five days a week, 
they meet as a grup in rehabilita- 
lion sessions. These are designed to 
cleange a delinquents Standards and 
his . attitudes' in the company of 
others like him.

The Foundation grant was made 
to Brigham -Young University for 
research on the effectivenesses of 
this approach and ito continúe the 
experiment fór six years. The pro
gram was originated in 1956 by 
Juvenile Court Judge Monroe J. 
Paxman, of Provo. (Further details 
on Page 3.)

The Foundation announced other 
new grants in its Youth Develop
ment program totaling $439,850. 
They are:

support further activities specifical
ly related to Ils Youth Development 
program interests, such as studies 
and information on juvenile de
linquency.

"The Provo experiment is a most 
promising approach to the prob
lem of reintroducing young de
linquents to the community and 
helping them overcome the pres
sures that fostered the'r trouble 
with the law in the first place." 
said David Hunter; program ns- 
sociate in charge of the Founda
tion's Youth Development program.

''Authorities are coming to rec
ognize that' the usual punishment’ 
practices done, cure delinquency. 
In fact, some reformatories serve 
as trailing centers for penitentiar
ies:"

In the Provo program, youthful

offenders undergo the. group-re- 
lnbllltarion process for a few 
months, in oontrast to the longer 
periods often Involved in incar
ceration. Besides the group dis
cussions. sessions are devoted' ’ to 
athletic, handicrafts, vocational 
■training, and where required, re
medial school work. At the same 
time, juvenile-court officers work 
with the boys’ families and help 
find jobs for ¡the youths.

The research provided by the 
Foundat'on grant' will include a 
comparison of the subsequent con- 
duo: of youths who participated 
In the program and those who un
derwent traditional probation or 
correction procedures. The.project 
will' be dlrected'by Larrtar T. Empey, 
associate professor of sociology..

cation of the techniques recom
mended inthe course have made 
for better public relations, improv
ed policyholder services and notable 
district growth on the whole.

Attending the classes were: L. C. 
Walker, manager; J. E. Childers, 
Stephen Edley, and M. S. Romby, 
staff managers: Earl Brown, Cuba 
Johnson, Charlie Cox, Leon Berk
ley. Robert Plunket, Robert Hunter, 
James Bradley, Roscoe Partee, Clif
ton Davis, John Bolden, Howard 
Hoi-ton, Charles Smiley, Charlie 
Morris, L. D. Wortham, Manze 
Allen, N, R. Webster, Harry Thomp- 
son, Lynn Matlock. Melvin Robin
son, Joseph Mason, Ulysses Shelton, 
Mabel 'Purnell. anti A. L. Thomp-

Principal Denies Charge
Of Shoplifting From Store ■J'

had visited when he
15.

three get lost
They never found 

got lost that night 
turn to camp. They___
shirts and shoes with them and 
had only a little water and food.

On Saturday, they yelled for 
help. These cries precipitated a 
search that day. Father Gavlgan, 
in an effort to find a way down 
the Box Canyon toward the river, 
slipped off a steep trail.

The boys saw him fall but could 
not -'hclp him and never found 
him.

They abandoned the trail the 
priest had slipped from and found 
their ; way to the Colorado. But 
they could not agree on what, to 
do when they got there.

Mahany elected to go up river, 
Owens downstream toward Grand 
Canyon village

the mine and 
trying to re- 

had not taken

. COUNCIL ON SOCIAL WORK 
EDUCATION — $149,000 grant, for 
social-work draining of correctional 
'personnel. The work of many per
sons dealing with young offenders 
includes social-work practices. The 
Council will use the Foundation 
grant to guide schools of social 
work in providing training for those 
lacking it and to develop reading 
and other teaching materials for 
them. It will emplhy a full-time 
staff consultant and establish an 
advisory committee representing, 
corredtional institutions, probaitlon- 
and parole-officer groups, and edu
cational institutions. - The Council 
will also seek to stimulate social
work training of probation and 
parole personnel through exchange 
of information and through re
search.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SO
CIAL WORK — $25,000 grant, for 
the preparation of written guides to 
new approaches in the institutional 
treatment of juvenile delinquents. 
Since 1957. with the aid of an 
earlier grant from the Foundation, 
the School has been conducting an 
Intensive study of corredtional in
stitutions for youths. Although the 
final report has not yot been pub
lished, ithe findings to date are 
said to throw substantial doubt on 
many current correctional-institu
tional practices. The series of guides 
constitute a special effort to make 
the basic-research fndlngs avail
able quickly and widely as prescrip
tons for action. A week-long work
shop of 20 authorities in the field 
will also be held:

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
— $11.600 grant, for tire 1959 ju
venile Officers Institute. The 
Foundation helped support similar 
summer institutes in 1957 and 1958 
for police officers who deal with 
youth problems.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY — $4,250 
grant, for publication and distri
bution of a short version of the 
report on a one-year study, fin
anced by an earlier Foundation 
grant, of experiments in high
school programs In citizenship edu
cation.

THE WHITE HOUSE CONFER
ENCE ON CHILDREN AND 
YOUTH — $125,000 grant, for part
ial support of Ithe program of the 

: 1960 Conference ( The program will 
I serve as a national forum and 
I deanlnghouse for information on 
children and youth . and will in
clude the collection and publication 
of material on state and community 
efforts in this field since the 1950 
Conference.. Tile Foundation al
located up to another $125,000 to

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - Representative Adam 

Clayton Powell, New York Democrat, announced on July 29 
ihat he will offer an anti-discrimination amendment to labor 

reform legislation.
' The announcement was made be
fore the official was rushed to 
Bethesda Naval Hospital for an 
emergency appendectomy.

Powell told reporters that he is 
trying to line up organized labor 
for his proposed amendment.

The .amendment would forbid 
any national or local labor union 
from discriminating iri admissions 
to membership or to practice seg
regation within the union on ac
count of race, creed, color or nat
ional origin.

Powell said he will offer his 
amendment to the “bill of rights" 
titles in both the committee bill, 
sponsored by Representative Carl 
Elliott, Alabama Democrat, or the 
stronger identical bills sponsored 
by Representatives Phil Landrum 
Georgia Democrat, and Robert P. 
Griffin, Michigan Republican.

The Landrum - Griffin bill will 
be offered as a "nonpartisan" 
substitute ■ for the bill approved by 
the House Labor Committee by a 
vote of 16 to 14.

The primary, effect of the sub
stitute would be to strengthen the 
committee bill’s provision on pick
eting and' secondary boycotts and 
to replace its "bill of rights" for 
union members with a stiffer Sen
ate - approved version which car
ries criminal penalties for violat
ion. ' ’.

If his amendment is defeated 
when it is first offered to the 
“bill of rights" provisions, Powell 
said, he will offer it later to 
amendments in the bill of the 
fair labor practices provisions 
the Taft-Hartley Act.

Powell said representatives

civil rights because she had sign
ed another one.

The supplementary report also 
represents the views of Represen
tative Roman C. Puchlnski, .Illi
nois Democrat, who did not sign 
it before the committee’s deadline 
at noon Wednesday.

The supplementary .report states:
"It Is illogical, sheer hypocrisy 

and something that can never be 
explained properly to the public 
for any member of Congress to 
vote for a bill of rights in any 
legislation that does not include 
a civil rights clause.

"This legislation has a bill of 
rights without any guarantee of 
civil rights. As It first came to 
us from the other body, it did in
clude some mention, but woefully 
Inadequate, of civil rights. This 
was struck out in committee upon 
the motions of two members.

"We therefore, believe that if 
there Is to be a bill of rights in. 
this legislation it must most as
suredly include a guarantee of 
equal rights — the right of every 
working man to join a union and 
not to be segregated within that 
union because of race, creed, col
or, or national origin.

"At present, there" are 2.500,009 
men belonging to. the labor organ
izations of America who are eelf- 
segregated in an un-American 
ghetto from which are banped tho 
rest of the workers of America be
cause of their race, creed, color, 
or national origin.

"This pattern is not peculiar to 
the south, but exists throughout 
every section of America. It is not 
monopolized by any one particular 
segment of the trade union move
ment but Is found in varying de
grees In many nationals and many 
locals.

"We, therefore, believe that this 
must be clarified. To pass a bill of 
rights section without a civil 
rights clause would do immeasur
able harm not only to the labor 
movement but to the cause of de
mocracy In our land."

and some times the sales slips 
misplaced"

die 
get

She .indicated; that, the items she 
was accused of taking were bought 
at another store but consolidated 
in one package, but that tile sales 
slips for the purchases may have 
been misplaced.

She also explained that while 
she was at the store, amid the 
"excitement" of the charges against 
her, she was told to and agreed 
to sign a statement by store per
sonnel. "And at the present time 
I cannot remember what the ap
parently incriminating statement 
sold," Mrs. Christopher added.

Mrs. Christopher said the store 
representative indicated, that if she 
signed >the paper charges would be 
dropped, but "he got nasty after I 
signed it.”

Mrs. Christopher, principal of 
the Stonewall Elementary School, 
was commanded by City Court 
Judge James' Webb to pay a $53 
fine on blanket charges of disor
derly conduct. She pleaded guilty 
to the disorderly conduct charges, 
she said, but vehemently denied 
that she attempted to shoplift 
store merchandise as store offic
ials had charged. The arrest and 
conviction took place in a single 
day.

School Supt. West called Mrs. 
Christopher to his office for a 
conference and it was at that 
meeting that the principal offered 
to submit her resignation from 
the Fulton school system, and 
West agreed to accept her written 
resignation.

MTs. Christopher, while em
phasizing she was a "victim of cir
cumstances," said she resigned to 
avoid any embarrassment to the 
school system, but added that she 
is in. the market for another job 
in , some school system, some
where.

ATI ANTA, Ga.—(SNS) — 
A Fulton County elementary 

school principal resigned her post 
following a fine in Municipal Court, 
but denied she had taken items, not 
paid for, from a downtown store.

The principal on July 30 submit
ted her written resignation from 
the school system to County School 
Superintendent Paul D. West, two 
days after she received 
Municipal Court on a 
conduct charge.

Supt. West Thursday 
he would accept the written' re
signation of Mrs. Earlene Chrlst- 
cpher, 42. of 249 Linkwood Rd., 
N. W„ who earlier. In the week 
had pleaded guilty to disorderly 
conduct charges that came as a 
result of a downtown store of
ficial’s insistence that she had 
shoplifted several items from his 
store.

Mrs. Christopher, in a 
phone interview Thursday 
noon, denied that she had 
lifted any object from the store. 
She declared that she was merely 
a “victim of circumstances."

Breaking down tlie term "vic
tim of circumstances” Mrs. Chris
topher said she was accused of 
taking items in Woolworth’s on 
Broad street that she had actu
ally purchased at another store, 
but did not have a sales ticket 
to show for her purchases.

She was specifically accused of 
taking a quantity of powder, sev
eral undershirts and a bottle of 
pills. Mrs. Christopher, under ques
tioning.^ denied taking the mer
chandise and instead insisted that 
they were purchased at another 
store earlier in her shopping tour.

Mrs. Christopher said the mix- 
up may have come because "since 
I incurred a broken arm, recently. 
I am in the habit of consolidating 
all of my packages into orie bun-

a fine in 
disorderly

indicated

i

un- 
of

__  ___ .._______ of 
„the United Mine Workers and of 
the International Teamsters union 
have endorsed his amendment, 
and he is seeking to get. George 
Meany, AFL-CIO president, to en
dorse it. He said he expected to 
get Meany’s support because the 
AFL-CIO constitution has an an
ti-discrimination clause in it.

Powell made public the supple
mentary views of himself and sev-
on other members of. the House' CONSTRUCTION' WORKERS
Labor Committee calling for the 
addition of a civil rights clause to 
labor reform legislation.

In addition to Powell, the sign
ers of the supplementary report, 
who voted for his amendment in 
committee along with Represent
ative Edith Green, Oregon Demo
crat, included »Representatives Roy 
W. Wier, Minnesota: Elmer J. 
Holland. Pennsylvania: James
Roosevelt. California; Herbert Ze- 
lcnko, New York, John H. Dent. 
Pennsylvania: Ludwig Teller, New 
York, and Dominick V. Daniels, 
New Jersey, all Democrats.

Powell said Mrs. Green did not 
sign the supplementary report on

Overseas projects. Skilled, unskill
ed. High pay. Write Dept 29G, 
Globe Application Service, P. O. 
Box 864, Baltimore 3, Md.tele- 

after- 
shop-

>ROYAL CIRCLE OF FRIENOS 
___ BURIAL INSURANCE SOCIETY

MEN—WOMEN
AGED 51 TO 80 

Can Now Qualify For

Ambitious
You’ve heard of the man who 

slanted cin a shoe string and work
ed his way up until he got slapped.

— The Beam. Corpus Christi.
Texas

Fruity?
Gossip is like grapefruit. US has to 

be ju.cy to be good.
Sky Ranger. Dallas. Texas

UOVI AVAILABLE

AT DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS 

„ beauty shop tested <

bagged; BY THE HEAT-Chico 
fails to let the heat go to his . 
head In Atlanta, Ga., as he 
fights a summer hangover 
with an icebag. Mr. and Mrs. 
William S. Evans provided 
the headgear when they no
ticed their chihuahua was 
feeling the high temperature.

Hsw
LIFE INSURANCE 

■>Nowyou can face the future knowing 
you will never be a money burden to 
your family.

>>Our great new policy provides you with 
a‘‘burial bank account” without medi
cal examination, even if you a re 80 years old. 

>It costs you nothing to find out. Just mail 
us your name, nd dross and year of birth. 
Everything by mail—no salesmen, noobli* 
gation.dctails/rec. Write,a poetcard willdo.

765 E. Oakwood Blvd. 
Chicago 53, Ill-, Dept. 38A

Like Thousands 
Of Others Enjoy

Thousands of people all over 
the world praise Black and 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief of itching, stinging 

. skin misery. You, too, can en
joy this grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ment—over 51 million pack
ages sold! Large 75c size con
tains 4% times as much as 
regular 35c size. Trial size 20c.

And to keep your skin clean, 
use _ mild Black and White 
Soap. It thoroughly removes 
surface grime, leaves skin 
feeling fresh and firmer.

Qulikfy Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Misery of:

Ugly Bumps (black
heads), Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, 

Tetter—Eczema

Natchez Trace Area 
To Be Open For Deer 
Hunting This Fall

The Natchez Trace Wildlife Man
agement Area, near Lexington, 
Tenn., will be open for deer hunt
ing tor the first time, when hunts 
will be held there this fall, accord
ing to Bill Side, area manager for 
the State Game and Fish Commis
sion.

Four two-day hunts' with no limit 
to ¿he number of hunters will be 
held, with the-first hunt on No
vember. 9-10 and then hunts on 
the 13-14. 16-17 and 20-21. Hunters 
will be allowed to take only one 
buck with visible antlers.

Hunters must check in and out 
of the area through the checking 
station, which will be located at 
Park Headquarters. All participants 
must have an area permit ($3 if 
a resident of Tennessee and $5 if a ■ 
non-resident); and a $5 Big Game" 
Stamp, attached to license.

The $3 permit is good for the two 
days hunt however, if a deer is 
killed the first day the permit be
comes void, or on the other hand 
If at the end of two days the hunt
er has failed, to kill his deer, he 
may participate in the next two-

MALE HELP WANTED 
INFORMATION ON MERCHANT 
SEAMAN — Men 16-60, foreign tra
vel. paying $282 to S56I plus over
time. Write: Information Center,' • 
P. O. Box 1370, Florence, S. C.

Dr. FRED PALMER’S 
SKIN WHITENER

"F.A. 7"

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT

Now 
Fortified

With

MUST GIVE

LIGHTER-CLEARER
YOUNGER LOOKING SKIN
In 7 Days Or Money Back

Contains ”F.A.7”. Fades blern- 1 
ishes, freckles, off-color spots. 
Refines enlarged pores. Makes 
skin fresher, smoother, younger 
looking. 30p—60^ at druggists.

u,.

ss

the otan!

ACCEPT
NO

IMITATO«
Recommended
by Beauticians
Everywhere!

day hunt by purchasing another $3 
area permit.

Shotguns with slugs and rifles of 
legal caliber will be permitted.

Guns Of calibers 25-20 : 32-20 ; 32 
W.Cjr., 38-40 and 44-40 are declar
ed illegal and cannot be used on 
the area.

The 41,000-acre area was stocked 
with deer in 1953.

z&fé Zn táe

a First Aid Jelly For
Hot Grease

Quick, apply Moro line! It soothes» 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy In. 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15i
Get 27a times (- 

os much in 194*!
LARGE 'xwa..

MR 25«

1. POSNER. Inc. Ill West 128th St, Rew
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KINGSTON. Jamaica — (NNP
> — Norman Manley, whose Peo

ple’s National party, was returned 
to power with a comfortable 11- 
seat majority in the election Tues
day, now has the task of forming 
the first Government under the 
new internal self - government 
constitution of Jamaica.

THADDEIIS T. STOKES___________________ Managing Editor
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The MEMPHIS WORLD is an Independent newspaper — non-sectarlan 
and non-partisan, printing new- unbiasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of Interest to Its readers and opposing those things 
against the interest of its readers. \

Of the 45 seats in the House of 
Representatives, the People’s Na
tional party won 28, the Jamaica 
Labor party 16, and one seat went 
to an Independent. Nine former 
members lost their seats.

In the old 32-member Council, 
strength was People’s National 
party, 18; Jamaica Labor party, 13, 
and independent, 1.

A 57,000 Vote Powerhouse Of
Political Strength

Sixteen days remain before the municipal election which 
will be held on Auoust 20.

There are approximately 57,000 Negroes registered to vote 
In this election — one-third of Memphis' registered voters. This 
political powerhouse holds the balance of power in virtually 
all,of the races. Negroes can literally put into office who they 
want and keep out who they don't want.

But the power that the Negro vote can wield in the elect
ion has not been respected by the majority of the white can
didates. They don't seem to realize That Negroes hold the bal
ance of power and can virtually control the results that will be 
tabulated on the night of August 20. Judging from the planks 
in their platforms — that old "separate but equal" bunk start
ed by the Plessy vs. Ferguson decision — »hey don't have too 
much respect for Negroes, either.

That is why every registered Negro in this city should get 
it on his mind now to VOTE ON AUG. 20 and sweep the Negro 
candidates into office and vote against these racist whites, be 
they Jews or Italians. Since they have told the. Negroes, of this 

_city that they don't need their vote, they should not get it. We 
should not give our 57,000 votes to people who say they do 
not need them.

The so-called "thinking Negroes" of this city, the modern- 
day "Uncle Toms," would have us vote against the Negro.-çan- 
didates and liberal whites because they feel race relations-will 
be hurt. This is ridiculous. The ohly communication wÎ I.------
had in this citv between the white citizens and the Negro citizens 
is the white-lincle Tom relationship, that of white supremists 
paying Negro "Quislings" a few dollars to keep fellow "Negroes 
in their place." An attempt was made last year to better re
lationships in this city when an interracial committee was form
ed, but this committee, thanks to white supremists, is now de
funct, and the white members have formed the so-called "De
dicated Citizens Committee" to do a hatchet job on the Negro 
candidates in this election.

The Negro citizens of this community have a great oppor
tunity to change the atmosphere — political, social and eco
nomic — here by going to the polls on Aug. 20 in the greatest 
number of this city's history and voting for the candidates who 
are not ashamed of Negroes or the Negro vote. In doing so, 
the Negro here will finally earn his respect — respect for a Har
vard man because he deserves respect, and respect from a 
laundryman because he has shown respect.

Let our 57,000 vote powerhouse of political strength move 
itself to victory on Aug. 20.

August

Keating Seeks
(Continued from Page One) 

bombings ■ of religious and educa
tional buildings and to ban hate, 
mall which, he said, ."has served 
to Incite passions and violence in 
communities which should be
peaceably working out plans to
comply with tho Supreme Court’s 
desegregation decision.”

Meanwhile, The House Judiciary 
Committee Saturday neared com
pletion ' of its consideration of a 
civil rights bill approved by an 
all-northern subcommittee.

When the committee quit work 
at noon Thursday, virntally only 
one title of the bill remained for 
consideration.

Chairman Emanuel Celler said 
he expected the committee to com
plete the bill when it meets again 
Tuesday.

When the committee quit Thurs
day, it had:

1. •• Killed President Eisenhower’s 
recommendation that the Congress 
establish by legislation a Commis
sion on Equal Job Opportunities 
under Government Contracts.
2. Broadened the Administration’s 
proposal to make flight across 
state lines to avoid prosecution for 
bombings of educational or rellg- 

apply to any type of illegal bomb
ing of a structure.

3. Virtually completed approval 
of Title VII of the bill relating to 
the education of children of mem
bers of the armed forces.
BOMBING AMENDMENT

The amendment to Title II of 
■the bill, relating to flight to avoid 
prosecution for bombings of edu
cational or religious structures was 
offered by Representative J. Carl
ton Loser, Democrat, of Nashville, 
Tenn., where a Jewish Commun
ity Center and the home of Lee 
Steegal, employée of Fisk Univer
sity, were bombed in 1958,

Mr. Loser said his amendment, 
which the committee adopted, ex
tended the Administration propos
al to cover any building structure, 
place, vehicle, or real or personal 
property. ■ 'v

“It is all comprehensive,”

4 have* ^tru°tures so as to make it

CHAPTER 19
Q LADE CONSIDINE spoke au- 

tomaticaily,' scarcely know
ing what he was saying in his 
anger. "You are too nice a girl, 
Beulah, to be given the run 
around like that. . Somebody 
ought to knock Wynn’s block 
off!”

The girl looked àt him for a 
long moment without speaking, 
then came around the desk and 
put her hand on his arm. “Slade," 
she said softly, "just how did you 
mean-that?”

The cowboy was startled at 
the changed timbre of her voice. 
He looked down at her, and was 
embarrassed at what Beulah Den
hart was letting him see in her 
eyes. Beulah was more than an 
ordinarily pretty girl. She would 
make any man a wife he could 
be proud of. Wifh her it should 
be easy to forget another girl— 
a girl with cool, contemptuous 
dark eyes, but whose lips held 
the promise of Infinite sweetness 
for the right man.

Slade put his hands on Beulah’s 
arms, bent his head and kissed 
her. “You’re a swell girl, Beulah," 
he said a little huskily. "One of 
the prettiest, nicest girls I've ever 
known!”

It had been a gentle kiss. The 
kind of a kiss a brother gives a 
much loved younger sister, and 
Beulah Denhart knew it, but her 
hands went up to the cowboy’s 
shoulders( and for an instant her 
eyes speculated with the possi
bility of making something more 
of it.

A sound above them yanked 
i Slade Considine out of an em
barrassing situation, and landed 
him into a worse one. Martha 
Kilgore was coming down the 
stairs, thè little smile on her lips 
telling them that she had been 
a witness to the whole scene, or 
thought she had.

She nodded coolly to Slade, then 
turned to Beulah. "My grand
mother wanted me to see if you 
had any ice water. She is very 
tired.”

Then as Beulah turned toward 
the kitchen, Martha smiled and 
shook her head. "Don't go, please. 
I don’t want to interrupt you. 
Just tell me where it is and I’ll 
get it.”

Beulah hesitated, then said 
briefly: “There's a pitcher in the 
icebox. The kitchen’s straight 
behind the dining room—the door 
on the right.”

"Thank you.”
When the other girl had gone 

Beulah looked at the cowboy, a 
.wise, rufefiil smile on her lips. 
"You too!” she murmured. "And 
I sure ripped the wagon sheet for 
you that time!”

Slade flushed. "Did it show as

plain as that?" he asked.
The girl shook her head. "Not 

to her.” She looked anxious. 
.“Slade, you don’t think I staged 
that little scene on purpose, do 
you? I meant to tell you they 
were up , there — honest I did. 
They are waiting to see Captain 
Catlin, too, and I just; plumb for
got to mention it."

“Of course I know you didn’t 
do it on purpose."

The girl’s eyes darkened,
"Well— don’t Bound so darned 

sure of it!*’ she snapped. "Maybe 
I would have if I had thought of 
it—or if I had known how you 
felt I am tired of being good old 
honest, square-shooting Beulah! 
The kind of a girl men slap on 
the shoulder!" She flounced over 
to the "long mirror that hung 
along one wall- She preened in 
front of it, arched her neck and 
eyed herself as critically as it 
she were judging another wom
an’s jelly at a county fair, while 
Slade watched her uncomfort
ably.

"The trouble with me,” she said 
through her teeth, half to her
self, "is that I'm too much like 
my name. Pretty enough maybe, 
but solid and dependable, too. The 
kind of girl that would make 
some man a good'wife, but that 
couldn't keep him from turning 
and whistling every time a girl 
like Martha Kilgore passed.”

Suddenly she took a lang 
breath, made an obvious effort 
to get hold of herself, and when 
she turned and came back across 
the room she was the girl Slade 
had known for years—the girl 
with the wise, mocking, half- 
cynical smile always on her lips,

"Sorry I treated you to a scene, 
Slade. Forget it, will you? And 
don't feel sorry for me. I've lived 
with lonesomeness so long rd 
feel sorta lonesome without it.” 
Suddenly she cocked her head 
back toward the kitchen door, 
and her smile deepened. "That 
girl’s taking a long time to get 
a pitcher of water. I bet she is 
waiting for you to leave. Take 
my word for it, cowboy, that’s a 
good sign. If you’ve already made 
that much impression—and if you 
will take my advice—you’ll just 
let her worry a tat Here’s Cap
tain Catlin now. You want to go 
right on up with him or shall I 
tell Mrs. Kilgore he’s here first ?"

Memory of the past day’s hap
penings came rushing back to 
Slade. "I’ll see him first,” he said 
grimly, "while I’m still out of 
jail!”

Captain Catlin came in briskly. 
“Good evening, Miss Denhart 
Hello, Slade.”

The girl handed him a key. 
"No. 12 this time, Captain, It’s 
all ready for you.”

‘Thank you. Slade, If we go 
up there to talk, we're not bo 
liable to be interrupted.”

As the two men went, up the 
stairs Martha Kilgore came out 
of the kitchen. She looked ac
cusingly at ■ the other girl. "My 
grandmother told you she wanted 
to see Captain Catlin as soon as 
be came in!”

Beulah Denhart smiled back at 
her blandly. "Slade’s business is. 
official. I figured it was probably 
more important”

Martha smiled. 'That depends; 
on whose team' you are playing 
on,” she said.

Beulah Denhart eyed her level- 
ly for a moment, then took a 
deep breath. She had said she 
was tired of being honest, depend
able old Beulah, but she wasn’t 
She' had a core of decency that 
demanded a fair deal for those 
she liked, even at the risk of be
ing thought a meddler.

“Slade Considine is a grand 
guy,” she said offhandedly. "He 
is a better friend than enemy.” 
. Martha Kilgore’s back stiffened, 
and her cheeks took on a sud
denly higher color. "I could see : 
you thought that," she said.

Beulah grinned ruefully. “No,, 
that was just a consolation kiss— 
because he felt sorry for me. You 
see—I was engaged to another 
man—to Wynn Thomason. Wynn 
saw another girl he liked better 
and asked for his ring back."

Martha came over to the desk. 
She set the pitcher of water down, 
then looked up and met the red- 
haired girl’s level eyes. "I’m very 
sorry. Are you telling me this be
cause----- ”

Beulah shook her head. "No. 
Not that I don't want him back. 
I wouldn’t want to try to hold 
any man who didn’t really love 
me. And I think I never really 
cared enough either. I’m telling 
you because some day you are 
going to start adding up, and I 
wantyou to be sure you have the 
right figures to start with.”

Martha Kilgore took a long 
breath. "Perhaps—I see what you 
mean,” she Baid softly., "I think 
we ought to get better acquainted, 
Beulah.. Why don’t you come out 
to the ranch sometime and see 
me?” She put out her hand.

Beulah hesitated, then took it. 
"I’ll do that some day,” she 
smiled. "But just because we are 
friends, don't get the idea I’m 
not still a competitor—as long as 
I’ve got a chance! And I don’t j 
mean with Wynn!”

Slade wondered just how 
much real toughness was be
hind Tony’s surly tongue. Now, 
was his chance to find out. . . .
the story continues tomorrow.

/ - t
August. Comes the season of the beginning of the har

vest feast; the summer wanes far and the world is turning to
ward the sunset of the year. The lazy tides come in to cool the 
»corching beach and the withered corntops shrug their shoulders 
as if to say — the "strife is over."

August does not contain such a date in history as important 
as July 4th, Independence Day, November 11th, Armistice Day, 
December 25, Xmas Day, nor is that month credited along with 
those disputed dates of the actual Emancipation of the slaves 
in the United States. Still, it is that month of tender and precious 

¿memories among the common herd; those people Abraham Lin
coln is credited with saying that God must have loved because 
He made so many of them.

Yea, August is the home-coming month. The family circles 
are, renewed with those afar coming home to be with loved 
ones once more upon the land of the living, it is the month of 
camp-meetings and the common occasion of dinner on the 
grounds during the long sultry Sunday afternoon. It is the 
month of old time revivals, better known throughout the rurals 
as "protracted meeting" time when the hallelujah crowds gather
ed about the bush arbors and old country churches at sunset 
to "praise God from whom all blessings flow."

August is the month of ripening corn; the first yield of the 
corn harvest is taken to the mill for grinding into meal 'and the 
old fashioned "fodder pullin" gets under way.

So after all, if August doesn't furnish a date for the wild 
celebration of a national feast, those occasions upon which pro
gnosticators are able to appraise the damages and the casual
ties likely in the celebration of a national holiday, it does be
speak the happy days of harvest, the ending of summer and 
the first prophesy of the golden fall.

August, we hail thee.

“Happy Hawaii Here You Gome”
Yes, Hawaii becomes the fiftieth star in the old Star Spang

led Banner, which proudly waves over the islands in the seas. 
Hawaii is a melting pot state; its varied nationalities, the Chi
nese, the Japanese, and other colored peoples, should make it 
an interesting state in this union. This potpourri of nationalities, 
principally of colored nations should afford a beautiful picture 
of loyalty arid devotion. It should also be a criterion in tolerance, 
having been made up of people who had known the squeeze 
and pinch of minorities.
; 1 It is encouraging to note that Hawaii springs up quite to 

the...contrary of her young sister Alaska' from a political point 
of view. Hawaii elected a Republican governor, and one Re
publican United States Senator, and one Democratic U. S.Sena- 

- , ior. ' ' - , ‘ ’
Surely the Republicans will find great joy in that they have 

an addition to their list of governors and senators.
The fact that Hawaii is a potpourri state, there may sooner 

than was thought, come up □ brown senator.
Congratulations are in order for both the newest state and 

the nation at large. >
- So, "Happy Hawaii — here you come." We are glad to 

have you in the Union.

he 
said. Its net effect, he added, is to 
bring into play the services of the 
FBI in any 
will be very 
the. services 
phasized.

Title vn, ___ ..... _________
had virtually accepted without any 
major change, would enable the 
Federal Government to provide 
education for all children of mili
tary personnel, whether or not they 
live on Federal property, when 
public schools are closed to avoid 
desegregation under Federal court 
orders.

Six states have laws to close pub
lic schools which are ordered by a 
Federal court to admit one or 
more colored children. These states 
are' Alabama. Florida, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, and South 
Carolina.

If all Jhe public schools in 
these stares were closed by state 
or local authorities, the Defense 
Department estimated that about 
70.000 school-age children of act
ive-duty military personnel might 
be affected.

Potentially, Title VH is regard
ed as Insurance of these 70,000 
children who reside on Federal 
against the denial of educational 
opportunity in such circumstances.

It would authorize-the United 
States Commissioner of Education 
■to take possession of any school 
building constructed with the aid 
of Federal funds after, enactment 
of the proposal, when the local 
school board which owns the 
building is no longer using It for 
free public education and the 
Commissioner needs the building 
to provide schooling to children 
of military personnel or to other 
children whose reside on Federal 
property.

While the school remains in 
Federal possession, the Commis
sioner would pay the local district 
a rental fee proportionate to its 
share in the cost of constructing 
the building.

Negroes Denied
(Continued from Page One) :

house «thait Bill of Ithe members of 
>the (¡’■ection commission were ndt 
available. A clerk said thaib the 
sheriff would rcitum, bu.t after the 
a/.itomey and a group of the Negro 
regfctered voters waited for a long 
time in (the conridors, the sheriff 
failed «to. show up.

However, a. number of deputy
sheriffs padroEed ithe court house, 
¡looking at iths Negroes threatening-

type of bombing. "It 
effective in obtaining 
of the FBI,” he em-

which the committee

Washburn Explains
(Continued from Page One)

went ahead and gave his speech. 
Then Rev. Bunton spoke, and last 
on the 'list was Mr. Stanback." .
DENIES WALKER SQUABBLE

“All ot the speakers made won
derful speeches," Prof. Washburn 
said, “but I felt something “fishy” 
was going on when three of the 
Negro candidates did not show up. 
I don’t know why they were not 
there, hut I certainly did not tell 
them 'that the meeting had been 
cancelled, and I know of no one 
in my organization who did any
thing like that,”

Washbum called a report that he 
squabbled with W. W. Walker, an
other civic leader .who attended the 
meeting, "one ot the meat vicious 
falsehoods that could have been 
conceived." He said Walker “began 
to ask Commissioner Loeb a lot of 
foolish questions, and I interrupted 
only to maintain the peace and the 
rules of parliamentary procedure."

Washburn said it has always been 
his belief that Walker "is a mem
ber and leader of this group of 
rabble rousers in Memphis who are 
always trying to stir up trouble and 
cause confusion. But I was not got 
ing to.have him mess up the meet
ing . with a lot ot continuous heck
ling and arguing and attempting to 
have questions answered as he 
wanted them answered." .
■NO SEGREGATION
INVOLVED'

Washburn added, "There was no 
segregation Involved in the rally, 
and I myself have been called an 
integrationlst, and I am 'working 
toward equal rights for Negro citi
zens. But I don’t believe that Wal
ker and his rabble rousers are doing 
Negroes any good with their ex
treme methods.

"As long as we have, these rabble 
rousers around stirring up unnec
essary contusion and trouble," Prof. 
Washbum said. ”we will never be 
successful in our fight to be first 
class, citizens, And I regret very 
much .that these people have mis
represented the facts,, and have 
chosen to spread falsehoods. I see 
no good that will come of it."

Dr. Banda Safe
(Continued from Page One)

an attempt to free them.
The disturbances so startled the 

British government in London that 
it sent out a special commission 
to Investigate. That group, called 
the Devlin commission, recently 
Issued a report absolving Dr. Ban
da of complicity in the riots and 
severely criticized the Nyasaiand 
government for using informers 
who were to say what officials 
wanted .them ;to say.

On the basis of the report, Dr. 
Banda is expeated to be released 
from prison shortly.

ly. .
A reporter from this newspapa- 

wlr.nessed the denial. .
The group of Negroes indicated 

that .they would seek to. take legal 
action.

Looking From The Civil Rights Horizon
It is being felt by now that the President made a whole

some contribution when he failed to ask for injunctive powers 
in-,certain Civil Rights areas. He left unwritten regulations for 
the time being for the implementing of some of the princi
ples he h'qs advocated in this Civil Rights question.

He fully realized that there is room for much educational 
maneuver where patience must be exercised in the promul- 
gallon of an effective Civil Rights program.

■ There are those of his partisan critics who would see a
federal ptafe,. a. bully inquisition, or, the overlapping of the 
land wit> »o"many bureaus and unwieldly investigators, that 
fhe heart and purpose of the Civil Rights might be hampered.

Dr. King Urges
(Continued from Page One)

groes were elected to the. city’s 
Board of Education. “We also had 
three squares and a coal-oil inspec- 
tor elected right here in Memphis.” 
FOUR CANDIDATES

The first Negro candidate to 
speak was Rev. Roy Love, seeking 
a position on the school board. Here 
I am running this time because I’ve 
enough guts to run — noboby asked 
me.

What the President did do, was, to ask for equal political 
rights and equal Opportunity for emplyoment having govern
ment contracts. These two rights, the right to vote and the 
right to offer equality labor for those in the industrial arena, 
would be fairly the beginning of a more comprehensive en
joyment of vested rights. ' . -

Without ones political rights and the right to work any
where, other rights would be practically useless.

To weight the country down with excess bureaus, hordes 
of "enforcement" officers, amounting in the end to heavy ex
pense and a veritable police state.

President Eisenhower seems JO rate the questions of vot
ing and jobs as the two main immediate objectives. And we 
agree with him. .........Y - Y — ———r-~-.

As each of the four Negro can
didates spoke 22 young people par
aded through the temple carrying 
election banners with their pictures 
and slogans. .
* Rev. Henry C. Bunton, also a can
didate for the Board of Education, 
said “we are In a crusade which 
means more .than just trying to win 
out over somebody. We don’t have 
to slip around behind closed doors 
to say what we believe (he had re
ference to white candidates who are 
afraid to face the racial issue.)

He also slapped at E. L. Wash
burn, of Lincoln Elementary School. 
Rev. Bunton said “we don't want 
any mare cold biscuits handed out 
of the back door. The respectable 
white people don’t appreciate your 
turning against your .own people.”
SUGARMON

Atty. Russeii B. Sugarmon. said 
“three months ago, if somebody 
would have said that I would have 
been standing here and you there 
listening to me, I would not have 
believed Lt.”

He continued ”we are bringing a 
brand new day to Memphis. You’ve 
heard that democracy can’t work 
in this Dixie town, but we are here 
to put any end to that lie. Mr. 
Crump is dead, machine rule is 
dead and we are going to bury 
segregation on Aug. 20. Rev. Ben 
L. Hooks is going to preach the 
funeral — but there will not be 
much mourning.” ‘ ? "■ - '
HOOK'S

Atty. Ben L. Hooks, also a Baptist 
minister, said "on Aug. 20 there 
will be a new chapter written in 
Memphis.-'AU of the wMte candi
dates are telling you that we don’t 
want integration. They are not tell
ing the truth. The white man is a 
great success in every field but hu- 
man relations — there he is a 
miserable failure.”

He continued "There are still a 
lot of unde toms around. Preachers 

I who cannot stand up for Ms peo- 
I pie are »»t Ht to represent his

ScJiflol
?- (Continued from Page One) ' 
the fact that he has little respect 
fm>hls race.”
'll was reported that, sometime 
prior to the civic club meeting. 
Wvbbum invited all of the Negro 
candidates an'equal opportunity as 
the meeting. Tmmedis»e1v before 
the meeting he is reported to have 
nattflnl all or the Negro candidates 
ttiat the meeting had been cancel- 
led ■ —IIWrevCTFRev^eniY-CrTBuntonr = 
candidate for Board of Modoa 
and ElleJiue Stanback, candidate 
for Citv Tax Assessor, raid they 
failed to receive informationJhat 
the meeting had been cancelled,, so 
they appeared. _

Rev. Bunton said he and Stan
back were seated on the lawn when 
Principal Washburn emyged frmn 
Ms home followed by Loeb, Mrs. 
Lawrence Coe, candidate for Board 
of Education; and Ray, Churchill, 
candidate for a cityJudgeship _

Rev. Bunton said he resented the 
fact that WashbitriO demed the 
other Negro candidates-Attv. Rus
sell B. Sugarmon, oanr.’4atej IOT 
Public Works Commission:"- AtW-. 
Ben L. Hooks, candidate for 
rtle court, and Rev. Roy Lowe. can-; 
didate for Board of Education— 
an opportunity to speak at the 
meeting which he claimed he had 
cancelled.

Wtilker said Washburn praised 
Loeb as a “man.of decision" while 
in’roduclng him. However. Lt was 
Walker’s questions to Loeb wMch 
caused tempers to burst into flame.

Walker said he asked Loeb, 
"What has happened between you 
and Negroes here since you were 
elected commissioner nearly four 
years ago? Negroes voted for you 
before, 'but you will not get any 
Negro votes this time because you 
have advocated racial, hate.”.

Walker said Washburn attempted 
to stop the questioning bv saying, 
‘The tMnking Negro in Memphis, 
which'I represent, wants to keep 
good race relations.”

Walker said he retorted: “Wash
burn, you do not represent the 
thinking Negro in MempMs. The 
type you represent is not needed 
any longer, because you are out of 
step wtth time. And I proved 'that 
I wanted to have good race rela- 
t'ons when I fought for thlsyroun- 
try on the battlefield in Europe 
during World War II.”

Directing his remarks again to 
Loeb, Walker said: “At first you 
said you didn’t want votes from a 
minority group. But now the cam
paign isn’t as promising to' you as 
Lt appeared previously, so you 
come seeking Negro votes. I can’t 
stomach voting for you. What Kind 
of .a. man are you? You are a mem
ber of a minority group yourself.” 

Loeb denied that he said he did 
not want votes from Negroes. He 
added: “However, all of the white 
candidates are for racial segrega
tion.”

Walker said utien he asked Loeb 
about Ms statements concerning 
acquiring land near the Penal Farm 
arid in Ensley. Bottoms to build 
housing for Negroes, Loeb reported
ly said he didn't see anything 
wrong with it.

| George W. Lee, chairman of the 
' steering committee for the Volun

teer Ticket, said at the Thursday

1 sured. "Let us concentrate on plat
forms. Let us counterattack any 
statement made about the Negro 
candidates! Let us hit the Issues 
hard.”

Lee continued, "We’ve got to 
clear up this campaign point. Rev. 
Bunton and Rev. Love did not 
choose to oppose Mrs. Lawrence 
Coe and Mrs. Arthur N. Seesell, but 
they haven’t said one word about 
sohool integration.”

He also revealed that “Negro 
public school teachers are receiving 
letters in an attempt to apply pres-

Tf sure e. gainst voting far Negro esn- 
X -»««■•dld/tes.” ' ’ 1

Lee went on vehemently: “If Ne
groes haven’t grown" Into manhood, 
then they don't deserve to even be 
slaves. We must stop insults by 
showing that we are tired or them. 
We must stop these Negroes who 
will sell the whole race for a bland 
smile and a pat on .the back ...

"Don't be afraid ot losing your 
job because your white employer, 
needs your labor as much as you 
need your.wages.”

Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, pastor ot 
Mt Moriah Baptist. Church, said. 
"Loeb - received only 17,000 votes 
from white voters when he was 
running for Commissioner of Pub
lic Works. The majority of registered 
Negroes voted for him. However, he 
has taken every opportunity to kick 
the Negro since he has been. in 
office."

He continued ‘ “And a man like 
Washburn should be exposed for 
■what he is,” added Rev. Norsworthy.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
_■ Deadline -For Clsadlled Ad II 
Tuesday for Saturdays Edition and 
bXturday for’ WednesiUyi Edition

REPAIR SERVfCE
Can us for Refrigeration Repairs; 
Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast, 
courteous service.

SAM’S APPLIANCE SEltVICE 
1922 Madison Phone BR. 2-761?

REMODEL—REPAIR—PAfNT 
ADD-A-ROOM 

On FHA terms. Free estimate«, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, - 
garages, rooms, enclosures, p: tint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions. Phone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co. ' 
820 8. Willett BR 5-11128

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELV 
To fellow employees on lunch h«or 
and breaks. Add $20-330 a week; to 
present Income. Avon Cosmetics are 
tn demand everywhere. Call JA 
5-6933.

“ NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tut», 
day and Friday. JA 6-4030.

GET JOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Tears To Life—Add 
Life Tq Tears.. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 40%. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742.

REPAIRS
All types <’f gas appliances install
ed and repaired. Williams Repair 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue. Ph.: J A. 
3-1494. Licensed. and Bonded. Day 
er night service. O. C. Williams.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
nouseworkers for Uve-ln positions. 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. — $30 to $50. 
References required. Carfare ad
vanced.

Barton Employment Bureau / 
Great Barrington, Mass.

people."
REV. OWEN

W. W. Walker, coordinator for 
■the Volunteer Ticket said “any Ne- iet_r *_____ _
gro wiho votes for Henry Loeb meeting .where Washbum was cen- 
should be buried with the obher, - — *
uncle toms, whose funerals we are 
holding 'here 'tonight.” ,

Ray ChurcMU, the only wMte 
candidate to speak at ■the meeting 
said, “for 10 years I’ve fought for 
the things you are now fighting for. 
If I am elected you will never have 
to worry about receiving justice in 
my court."

Ellehue Stanback, candidate for 
City Tax Assessor, said “if elected, 
I'm going to assess tax according 
to the privileges Negroes reicelve in 
public institutions."

Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor of Me
tropolitan Baptist Church, who in
troduced Dr. King, said “never be
fore in the history of Memphis have 
we had such arlsement among the 
citizenry . . . and something is 
bound to take place on Aug. 20.”

Rev. W* Herbert Brewster and 
Atty. A. W. Willis, Jr., were mas
ters of ceremony. Rev. A. E. Camp
bell introduced the candidates. 
Others speaking briefly were Rev. 
H. H. Harper, Rev. J. C. Mickle, 
Atty. James F. Estes, George Hollo
way, Rev. Alexander Gladney, Dr. 
Vasco Smith, Rev. C. M. Lee and 
Rev. W. L. Varnado.*■ ■ ■ - •„

i

Khrushchev Would
(ContlnuedfromPare One) 

help to improving US.-Soviet re
lations..

The Premier expressed Ms feel
ings during a leisurely inspection 
of a US. Boeing 707 jet plane 
which brought Nixon to Russia. 
Khrushchev, munching peanuts, 
sipping whisky and wisecracking 
freely, used the occasion at Vnu
kovo Airport to get in a few digs 
about American policies and planes.

After he made a thorough tour 
of the military version of the Boe
ing 707, Khrushchev was asked if 
he would like to fly non-stop to 
America on the plane. -,
WANTS TO VISIT

■This one or some other one," re-
X,

!

HELP WANTED
MALE - FEMALK 

Man or Woman, no experience 
needed, to teach new Course. Ra
gans, 118 Looney Avenue.

HOMES FOR SALE 
In Walker Homes Subdivision, this 
2-bedroom house, newly decorated. 
Can be bought at reasonable price 
and easy terms. Make offer. Vacant, - 
move right in.

BR. 5-7234 or BR. 5-86118

plied the Premier, who has made 
no secret of Ms desire to visit the 
United States. "That is not a ques
tion of principle—»that is, the type 
of plane to be used." ....----- ~ '• ' -

“When?” a reporter asked. 
“When the time is ripe, in good 

time," Khrushchev answered.
The Premier’s san, Sergei, 24, an 

electrical engineer, accompanied his 
father. He said he also would like 
to visit .the United States.

"it would be very interesting,” 
Sergei said.

Sitting casually in the center 
compartment of the plane, the Pre
mier raised a glass of whisky and 
proposed a toast:
'I would like to suggest a toast 

to the government of the United 
States,- -the- President, the Vice 
President and to his representative 
here, the Ambassador."
ANOTHER TOAST

U. S. Ambassador Llewellyn 
Thompson replied with another 
toast:

"This is a conversion of a mili
tary plane to civilian use. I’d like 
to propose a toast to the time when 
we can convert all military planes 
to civilian use.”

"Very good," Khrushchev said. 
When sipping his drink for the 
toast, the Premier quipped “the 
Americans spoil a good product— 
there is more ice than whisky here,”

FOR SALE
48-INCH ATTIC FAN ’ 

Good Condition 
UTILITY CABINET-FRIGIDdIRE 
________1611-8 aa ito

' FOR SALE 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Apt. Gas Range, $30; Sewing 
Machine, Utility Cabinet, Chest 
of Drawers, Porcelain top table, 
mlscl.
Ex 8-1533 Whitehaven

CAFE FOR SALE
Fine Industrial location, 
serving white and colored, 
convert to all colored ... 
ing beer, can make some 
money for high type colored 
man and wife.

BR 5-5727 after 5:30 P. M.

Now 
Can 
add- 
real

FOR SALE
21 ACRES OF LANlr 

at
3674 Weaver Road with two 
new houses. WH. 6-0882

FOR SALE
THREE Cushion Sofa Beds, 2 
display shelves, bed, linoleum.

FOR SALE
LAMAR PIANO SALES

Spinet ------ :------------ $295
Small Plano____________$115
Big Plano  --------------- $ 95

— Also —
Plano Tuning and Repairs 

1726 Lamar BR 2-2862Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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TJERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
-*■ day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6. add 3. The result Is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec. 
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Thea 
read the message the letters under the checked figures give

FOR SALE
3 lots with 3 houses on them. 
One business place on the 3 lots 
which will pay for Itself.
2017 Castex St, Memphis, Tenn. 

Phone WH 6-0382

SALES PERSONS WANTED 
ATTENTION: CHRISTIANS, 
CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS

— Special Opportunity —
Two sales persons tor each city 
postal zone. Full or part time. 
Dignified Commodities. Ample 
CommMons... For information 
write: The Memphis World, Box 
22-B, 546 Beale.
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